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Cal_vcodes Ln11:-,,, 1!1111 
Generic diagnosis. - Auri1listomitlac: H,,dy much l'lu11g,1t,·tl, sul>-
cylindrical, spine1l ankriurly. Heall" ith ;1 d 11 r--,d ,ltHl a ventral 1•..tal10 i1l 
ridge continuous\\ ith l'ach 111 IH't latcr,tll,·. h, ,in bet \WPn th1--,c l "" rid~l•::i 
projects promi1w11tl~· thl· 11ral sucker with ih ;qwrl111•· dirvdnl .u1t1•ro-
ventrally. Pharynx larg1•. Esophagus :;h, ,rt. li1wJ \\'ith cpitlwlia, wit Ii J. 
pair of lateral divertick-s anteriorly aml a sm;dl pu:;teri,11 CJutgrvwtlt at ib 
bifurcation. Ceca wide, terminating at postl'riur l·xt remity .. \cL'labulum 
of medium size, prominent, ncarC'r to anterior t·xtn:mity than to mid-
body. Testes tandem, in middk third of body. C'irru,; pouch r<'aching 
backward beyond acetabulum, l'nclosing ,Lpparently bipartite seminal 
vesicle, well developed pru~tatic cumplcx and duct u,; l'j;1cubtoriu,;. 
Genital pore wide, mctlian, pn:-acctabular. O,·:ny sul>11wdia11, prd1•,-,ti-
cular. Vitellaria cxtC'n<ling whnle length of ct•C.t, which tltC'\' L, llll 111 
overrcach dorsally ancl \Tntrallv. l'krus wi11dim.'. in i11lt ·1, ·1·ctl fil'ld 
between anterior tl'stis and acvtaiHilum. E~~..; nf 11wdi11111 siZl'. l·>;,:rl'tury 
stem bifurcating lwhintl pnst( ·rim ti, ... ti~ i11t1, l11t1l.'. ;1rm:- : lalt'r,tl branchPs 
apparently lacking. Intl':--tinal para~it,; :-; of turt It-:-. 
Genotype: C. anthus (Hra1111, lH!H)) Loo,;s, 1!101 (l'I. ,'i;\ Fig. (ifi."i), in a 
chelonian; Japan. 
Plag1orch11dae 














•• SUcltars approximately equal in s1z-e.Pharynx 
_,a,1-nal ceeanarrow, extending laterally into post-
al pore close behind intestinal birurcation. 
-or oblique, in posterior end of' body. V1telli.r1a 
&llicles situated later1ally and ventrally to the 
tending rrom the level of the genital pore to near 
lhe·1ntest1nal caeca. uterus single loop extending to -.end or body, between testes, uncoiled. Eggs numerous, 
::pd··light brown·. 
lPg or garter snake. 
~dorohis eurinue 
Caudorchis eurinus ialb~t, 1933 
Eody ell1pt1c ~l, dorso-ventrally flattened, anterior end rounded, tap-
ering to blunt point posteriorly. cuticula r spines present, more numerous 
anteriorly. cody 1.94-3.27xo.~e-o.75 in the region or the acetabulum. Oral 
sucker subteriminal, circular, o.29-0.3b in diameter. Acetabulum spherical 
0.29-0.38 in diameter, in the center of body 0.70-1.24 from posterior 
margin or oral sucker. Prepharynx 0.046-0.077 long. 2harynx strongly 
muscular O.l~-0.18 wide. : haryngeal glands pre s ent. J esophagus short and 
slender, O.l~-0.23 long. Intestinal ceca narrow extending to the posterior 
testes. rtnterior and posterior main collecting ducts or the excretory 
eystem full or dark excretltn y concretions. Testes oval, O. l:;>-0. i6x0.12-0. lt~ 
situated near the posterior end or the body, arranged opposite or obliquely. 
~irrus pouch cylindrical, 0.27-0. 37 long, extending vertically across but · 
never beyond centre of' acetabulum. _;Vary ~pherical, 0.10-0.14 in diameter 
situated to left of the median liµe just posterior to the acetabulum. 
. 1tellar1a composed of s~all scattered follicles, two groups anteriorly and 
two groups posteriorly; anterior groups extending to on a level with the 
genital pore, the posterior groups to within a short distance ot· the termin-
ation or the intestinal ceca. uterus a descending and an ascending loop 
extending betweem the testes to the posterior end or the body and termin-
ateing in a moderately developed metreterrn. ~etreterm extends along right ,,j 
side or the cirrus pouch and opens into the genita l sinus on a level with 
the male ape r-ature. eggs oval, light brown, 42-46xl8-23 µ. 
Host: Thamnophis sauritus, l· sirtalis 
Habitat.: Lung 
Locality: Cheboygan county, J ichigan, U.S.A. 
Type specimen: U.S.Nat. Mus. Hel. Coll. No. 9830 

Cephalotrema Baer, 1943 
Generic diagnosis. -- Prosthogonimidae: Body small, oval to elliptical, 
spinose. Oral sucker very large, subequal to acetabulum. Esophagus very 
short, practically absent; ceca not reaching posterior extremity. Acetabu-
lum large, in middle third of body. Testes symmetrical, postacctabular. 
Cirru~ pouch long, curved, extending from dorsal side of acetabulum to 
gmital pore, containing bipartite seminal vesicle and long pars prostatica. 
Genital pore by left side of oral sucker. Ovary round, submedian, 
pretesticular, usually in acetabular zone. Receptaculum seminis and 
Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria forming symmetrical lateral groups 
in bifurco-acetabular zone. Uterus convoluted in hindbody, overreaching 
ceca laterally; eggs small. Excretory vesicle \'-shaped. Parasitic in 
intestine of mammals. 














Cheloniotrema Caballero, Zerecero et Grocott, 1957 
( 
Generic diagnosis: Plagiorchiidae, Stomatrematinae. 
Body fusiform. Oral sucker subter_minal, larger than 
acetabulum; pharynx strongly developed; esophagus 
short; ceca wide, terminating close to posterior extremi-
ty. Acetabulum just postbifurcal, smaller than oral 
sucker. Testes diagonal, largely )ostequatorial. Cirrus 
pouch rather small, situated obliquely over left portion 
of acetabulum, containing winding tubular seminal 
vesicle, prostatic complex and short unarmed cirrus. 
Genital pore ventral to -beginning c,f left cecum to left of 
acetabulum. Ovary posterodorsolateral to acetabulum; 
seminal receptac\e and Laurer's canal present. Uterine 
coils exteniling to posttesticular region as well as to 
lateral .maigin ·· of , middle third of body; eggs small, 
num~t_9fi.~-.§ ,.y Vlitt_~~Y~rfa in la~eral fields from behind oral 
sucker;~t~ ·of posterior end of ovary. Excretory 
vesicle'' \'~shaped, divided into short arms in front of 
anterior testis. Parasitic in esophagus, duodenum, or 
ductus choledocus of freshwater chelonians. 
Typt; species: . C. tropicum Caballero, Zerecero et 
Grocott, !'9'57 (Fig. 997), in Kinc•sternon inte~rum and 
K. panamense; Mexico, Panama .. 2.822-2.922 X l .112-
1.195 (30 X 13-l 5). 
Plagiorchiidae 
Plagiorchiidae 
m: ---r--um Caballero, Zerecero, and Grocott,1956 
tP 
also el \"all,· ell' .\nton. Pa11-
·o. 
l'reecro, ancl Grocott. 1 !'.},'56, on th<' 
from ~f,·xico. Pr<'sent matl'rial 
•r,,cm te11,·osto11111111 and 1 from Chdy<lrn 

J-,1111il) PROSTI IOGO!\IMIOAE Uihe 
Generic l>ia~no.1f, 
t,c.:11u-. COI l( l~IOTR f .\1A. ~. IJ.111aE1., l'/70 
Bnd~ plump. tra11-;p:ue11t. -,p,nn,c. Sw .. :kt:1 ~small; oral ~ucker almost terminal, 
smalkr tha:1 ~Ke1.1t1ulum: art·tabulum rn ,interior ~ixth of body. Oesophagus short, 
caeca wide. le~!. than h,df lcnJ!lh ~1r hod) l\llaie and female ducts opening close 
rngeth~r to lt:ft llf oral <,ucker. T .:~k., large, ..,ofid O"ary entire, between acetabulum 
and testes. Excretory bladder , c1 \ large. v. idt· anlennrly, narrowing posteriorly. 
Parasitic in hod~ ca, 1ty .,f da-.yumb 1 \farsupialia). 
Plag1orch11dae 
• Yamaguti c 1958) and S\..:rjabin / 1%1 J attributed the family Prosthogornmidae to Nicoll 
( IQ.241. f-lowc\er. i\.i..:PII rnl·rdy h-.tcd l'ro-,1h0goni111idac and attributed it, rightly, to Lilhe, who had 
named the ~ulifamily Prosthogoniminae in I 909. 
0 
Con m1111RL:..1A Al\ n-( 111;-,..o,11:s. ~- A N4£L /'f 7e 
t . 
( I- 1gs. 1- 7) 
Description 11( \"pecies 
Plump worms. nnt quik J-. th1.:J. .. .i:-- broaJ; greatt!~l ""idth at mid-body: 
ntcrinr end pointnl. po,tcnnr blu111l) rounded: tram.parent when alive. Slender 
spine" tahlHll ~o i--,~ J 1m1) w11h ,light I~ l'Ur\'ed. pointed tip, set in cuticle on both dorsal 
and ventral ~urfaccs: in surfan: \ il:w pr,·-.ent ,cak-llke appearance. 
Mouth almost terminal; oral sucker very small; prepharynx very short; 
pharynx followed by short oesophagu-;; alimentar) caeca wide. terminating ventrally 
lo anterior margins of testes. lined by single row of columnar cells. Acetabulum small. 
but larger than oral sucker; compact. round. "vith spines similar to body spines around 
outer margin; in approximately anterior si'(th of body. 
TABLF I 
IIU!ASUREMENTS OF FLATTENED AND L':--fLAlTl!'sl:.D SPFCl\1ENS OF COFLOA·IOTRE!II ~ L\TECHJN0.\/1:.S 
All measurements given in millimetres 
Measurement 
Specimens from A11techino111_vs Jpenceri 
Unflattened• Unflattencdt 
7-65 7 ·21 
3·91 3·5 
2·89 2·52 
0 · 14 by 0 · 24 0 · 14 by 0 · 24 








0·21 by 0 · 25 





10 · 37 
4·28 
0·20 by 0·27 

























l ·90 by 1 · 15 2· I I by l ·02 
by l ·84 
2·96 2·89 
l ·77 by l · 53 l ·80 by I· 16 
3·23 3 · 13 













I ·33 l · 53 
0·59 0·70 
0·41 0·39 
2·41 by2·04 2·52by2·28 
4·35 4·30 
2·41byl·87 2·52 by 2·07 
4·66 4-00 
0-88 by0·82 0·75 by0·85 
2 58 2-45 
J ·70 I ·87 
2·01 2·21 
2·21 2·04 
• This was sectioned subsequently. t Holotypc. t Partly flattened. 
§ D.A.E., distance from anterior end. 
l · 19 
0-45 
0·44 
I ·80 by l ·29 
3·88 







Male and female ducts opening at genital pore near anterior tip of body, to left 
of oral sucker. 
Testes solid, promment, forming <;light hulge on either si<le of mid-hody, i-ll 
symmetrical, not quite contiguous. Vasa deferentia opening into vesicula scminalis to [ 
left of acetabulum and near its posterior border. Ve~icula seminal is internal, first part 
ahout I · 1 mm long, wide, followed by narrower, coiled part which leads to long 
(0·6 mm), narrow cirrus. Prostatic cells surrounding prox.imal half of cirrus. 
Ovary smooth, oval, immediately posterior to ,1cctahulum. -,lightly to right. 
'>viduct very short. Mehlis' gland consisting of loosely packed gland cells: extending 
1lCtween I ·6 to 2·4 mm from anterior end of body, 1-2 mm across (rneasuremenb 
t 1r11n -.c~t1oned specimen). Laurcr's canal opening on Jor..,al surfol·c ju"t posterior to 
\ \J"\; inwardly leading into a receptaculum ... emini-.. Utcru~ de'>Cl.!ndmg approxi 
Plag1or ch11dae 
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I mm 0 d.U . 
I '!! I l' ,lr,l! 1 pc I 1'34 ,, h, d..: m, 111111 , d,1r~.r1 l!C\\. -~ 
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-011~'1 
mately medially, only slightly sinuous ventrally to testes, hut posteriorly to testes 
coiled, filling all of hind-body around bladder; a!)~ending limb wider, passing forwards 
alongside descending limb, opening beside male duct at base l>f shallow genital atrium. 
Uterus strongly muscular from genital pore to levd of uvary, gradually becoming less 
muscular posteriorly. 
Eggs small (24 by 13 µm). yello"" to brown. numeroui. . 
Vitellaria confined to sides of body, m region between te<;tcs and anterior bonier 
•f acetabulum, consisting of grape-like follicles arranged in bunche!>, -.,even hunches on 
left side and nine on right. (It was not possible to count the bunches in the two 
completely flattened specimem.) Trans,er'>e yolk ducts dorsal, near posterior 
border of ovary. 
Excretory bladder (Figs. 4-7) large, prominent; extending from terminal pore to 
level of ovary; tube-like posteriorly, widening to a circular channel just posteriorly to 
testes, triangular in transverse section between testes, and anteriorly to testes occupying 
almost all of thickness of body and more than half width. 
DrscussION 
Coelomotrema as now defined agrees with the characters given in Yamaguti's 
(1958) diagnosis for the family Prosthogonimidae, except that the worm is not small, 
the acetabulum lies in the anterior sixth rather than the anterior half of the body, and 
the shape of the excretory bladder is different. For Prosthogonimidae the excretory 
bladder was described as Y-shapcd (though Cephalotrema has a V-shaped bladder); 
1 
in Coelomotrema the bladder is more like an inverted cone. 
Yamaguti (1958) listed four genera in the family Pro::.thogonimidae: Prostho-
gonimus Li.ihe, 1899, with 29 species: Schistogonimus Li.ihe, 1909, Mediogonimus 
Woodhead & Malewitz, 1936, and Cephalotre111a Baer, 1943, each v.ilh one species. 
Skrjabin (1961, pp. 177- 8) added Ophthalmogvnimus O-::.hmarin, 1961; he gave a 
description and figure of 0. sudarikori Oshmarin , 1961, but cited no reference. In 1963 
Oshmarin described Ophtha/mogonimus sudarikovi, gen. ct sp. nov . : L have been unable 
to consult this reference. 
Cephalotrema and Mediogonimus Ol:cur in mammals, the other genera in birds. 
Coe/omotrema differs from the five genera in its locatwn in the coelo m of the 
,., . and nwrpholugically in the more anterior po~itio n of the acetabulum and of the 
dlana. It differs also fn)m the first four gentra in the shortness of ib alimentary 
~,i c:~a: the len!?th of the caeca of Ophtha!mogonimus was not mentioned by Skrjabin. 
, rwlomotrema resembles Prosthogvnimus, Op/11!,a/mogonimus. and Ce;7halotrema 
in the r,osnion of the male and female genital pores close together beside the oral 
,ucker, though in Cephalotrema, hecause of the greater size of 1he oral sucker. they arc 
111 quite so anteriorly i.ituated. However, in addition to the posiuo n of the acetabulum 
1 
of the vitellana, and the length of the caeca, Co('/omotrema also differs from 
r,,stl10goni111us in the shape of the ovary ; from Cephalotre111a in its much greater size, 
'1l' Ye ry much -.mailer suckers and the form and ex.tent of the seminal vesicle ; and 
in Ophrhalmogonimus in the very much smaller oral and , entral suckers and in the 
,,,, nf the ,1vary. 
" ' /,,111urrema ts obviou!>l y different from Mediag()11i111us and Scliis10gonimus in 
< , · ,,11t1 11 uf the genilal pom,. In Mediogonimus male and female ducts ~ 
medially, at the level of the pharynx. In Schisto;;om mus the male pore 1s anterior LO the 
side of the oral sucker, and the female pore opens separately some distance away, at 
the anterolateral edge of the body. 
The only representatives of the Prosthogonimidae recorded 
Prosthogonimus vitellatus from Chibia bracteata ( Dicrura brae 
pp. 345-6) and Prosthogonimus sp. fro m Gra//ina picata (Nicoll I 
So far the only trematodes recorded from dasyurids, Brach, 
(S. J. Johnston, 1913) and Mehlisia acuminata S. J. Johnston, 1913, 
subfamily Dasyurinae. Antechinomys and Antechinus are placed in the Phascopnnn 
Coelomotrema antechinomes is the first species to be recorded in the Pr 
gonimidae from the coelom of the host. However, Prosthogonimus spp. occur in 
oviduct as well as the bursa Fabricii of the bird hosts. As both the marsupials in whic 
Coelomotrema antechinome3 was found were female, it seems obvious that th 
trematodes reached the body cavity of the hosts by way of the reproductive tract. The 
.. calcified remains" of trematodes which were sent to me in spirit .appeared to consist 
of undifferentiated tissue, but as Dr. WooJley is accustomed to making autopsies on 
manupials, her diagnosis is probably correct. Presumably the " remains" were the 
result of old infections. 
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CYLINDROTREHA Angel, 1973 
Generic diagnosis 
Prosthogonimidae. Medium sized, cylindrical worms, narrowed anteriorly, without spines. 
Suckers in form of deep cups. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker; situated in anterior third 
of body. Male and female ducts opening close together in small genital atrium to left of 
oral sucker. Testes symmetrical, midway between acetabulum and posterior end of body. 
Ovary median, anterior to testes. Vitellaria forming large bunches, dorsally and dorso-
laterallY,, in hind body. Uterus much coiled, occupying most of hindbody posterior to testes. 
Cylindrotrema differs from the other genera attributed to the family (with the possible 
exception of Ophthalmogonimus, for which the spination is not mentioned) in the absence of 
body spines*, from all except Coelomotrema Angel, 1970, and Mawsonotrema gen. nov, in 
its thick body, and from all except Cephalotrema and Coelomotrema and at least one species 
of Prosthogonimuj (see discussion on P. vitellatus) in the presence of a small genital atrium. 
It is closest to Prosthogonimus Ltihe, differing from it in the cylindrical body, the absence of 
body spines, in the ovary being median rather than submedian, and in its location in the 
host (bursa Fabricii, cloaca or oviduct in Prosthogonimus, caecum in Cylindrotrema). 
Coelomotrema antechinomes, the only species of the genus, occurs in the coelom of 
dasyurids (Marsupialia), whereas Cylindrotrema cygni was found in the caecum of the black 
swan. Cylindrotrema cygni differs morphologically from Coelomotrema antechinomes in the 
lack of body spines, in the much greater size of its suckers, the more posterior position of 
its acetabulum, the more posterior location of the vitellaria, the greater length of the caeca, 
and the lobulate ovary. It resembles Coelomotrema antechinomes in its plump body, and in 
having seven vitelline bunches on the left side, and nine on the right. 
The only prosthogonimid to have been recorded from swans is Prosthogonimus cuneatus 
(Rudolphi, 1809), which has been recorded from several species of Cygnus, as well as from 
other birds. In addition to the generic differences, Cylindrotrema cygni differs from P. 
cuneatus in several other characters. 
• Dollfus (1948, p. 13) stated that body spination could not be used to separate the species of Prosthogonimus, 
as the spines were almost always damaged. However, the specimen of Cylindrotrema cygni was in good 
condition, and there was no indication of spines on the surface. 
A,u;£L, 1H3 
Cylindrotrema cygni ,eeo. oe ..• sp. ncn·. 
Host. Cygnus atratus [(Latham, 1790)] (black swan). 
Locality. Tailem Bend, River Murray, South Australia, 20. viii. 1951. 
Location in host. Caecum. 
Incidence. One specimen found in one of 19 Cygnus atratus (from South Australia) 
dissected in this department. 
Holotype. SAM, E995 (in spirit}. 
The single specimen on which this description is based had been stored in 70 % alcohol 
with 5 '',~ glycerine. Preliminary observations were made, and the specimen was then stained 
in Van Cleave's combination haemotoxylin stain and destained with acid alcohol. It was 
then possible to see most structures quite clearly. However, from the acetabular region 
forwards the body was rather dark, and the reproductive ducts and their terminations were 
not clear. The specimen was cleared in cedarwood oil, in which it contracted slightly. Its 
length was 8 mm in spirit and 7·2 mm in cedarwood oil. Although the description is based 
on the unstained and stained specimen before as well as after clearing, all measurements 
were made from the specimen after clearing in cedarwoo<;i oil. 
Description 
Length 7·2 mm, diameter 2· I mm. Body elongate, cylindrical; with rounded posterior end; 
anterior end narrowing from forwardly directed acetabulum. Body surface without spines. 
Both suckers forming deep cups. Oral sucker 0·49 long, 0·51 wide, 0·47 deep. Acetabulwn 
in anterior two-sevenths of body, l · 15 by l · 16 by 0·82. Ratio of widths, of oral sucker .to 
acetabulum 1: 2·27. 
Mouth ventro-terminal. Prepharynx very short; pharynx 0·26 by 0·25 by 0·28; oesophagus 
~hort (0·30); bifurcation of caeca immediately anterior to acetabulum; caeca (0·12 wide) 
ending l ·2 from posterior end of body. 
Testes oval, symmetrical, not quite contiguous, situated almost midway between ace-
tabulum and posterior end of body, and midway between dorsal and ventral surfaces. Left 
testis 0·78 by 0·54 by 0·58; right testis 0·78 by 0·53 by 0·51. Vasa deferentia uniting dorsally 
near posterior border of acetabulum. Vesicula seminalis, apparently internal, 0· 10 wide, 
lying dor~al to acetabulum; coiling two or three times anterior to acetabulum, then opening 
into what appears to be pars prostatica surrounded with small cells, followed by short 
cirrus, 0·088 wide. Terminal part of male duct passing to left of pharynx, then bending 
outwards, and opening into small genital atrium to left of oral sucker. 
Ovary 0·73 by 0·65 by 0·41, median, anterior to testes, close to dorsal surface; rounded, 
composed of lobes radiating outwards; lobes narrow at base, with wider terminal portion 
0· 18 by 0·08. Mehlis' gland, Laurer's canal and receptaculum seminis not seen. 
Vitellaria in bind body, extending anteriorly to within 0·68 of acetabulum, and poste-
riorly to 1 ·70 from hind end of body; lying dorsally and dorso-laterally just below surface; 
consisting of distinct bunches (seven on left, nine on right), each approx. 0·75 by 0·58, 
composed of some 40 follicles, up to 0· 17 long and 0·08 wide. Transverse vitelline ducts 
opening into small vitelline reservoir lying dorsal to ovary. 
Descending uterus passing ventral to testes; coiling greatly, reaching close to dorsal 
surface posterior to vitellaria, and extending to hind end of body. Ascending uterus close 
to ventral surface, overlapping caecal field posteriorly, mostly intercaecal anteriorly; passing 
dorsally anterior to ovary and then anteriorly dorsal to mid-acetabulum; running alongside 
male duct to open very close to male pore in genital atrium. 























Dasymetra Nicoll, 1011 
s. - Plagiorchiidae, Styphlodorinae: Body flattened 
longatetl, spinulatc. Acetabulum nearly as large as 
atorial or equatorial. Oral sucker and pharynx large. 
ceca terminating near posterior extrl'mit~·- Testes 
atorial. Cirrus pouch ovarlapping acetabulmn, may 
ienital pore median, at or behind intestinal hif urcation. 
tral to acetabulum. No receptaculum seminis. Laurer's 
·tellaria extending along ceca for their greater part. 
ostcecal, reaching to posterior extremity; metraterm 
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very muscular. Excretory arm givi11: · 
sides. Gastrointestinal parasites of \\ o1 
,'lecting vessels on its outer 
,kes. 
Genotype: D. conferta Nicoll, 1911 (P: ,; Fig. 67!1), in Tropidonotus 
rhombifcr, also in mouth of N atrix sif>ednn; Xorth America. 
Physa £11/e!!,ra determined experimentally as intermediate host, and 
cercaria de:,;cribed - McCoy ( 19:?8). 
Other species: 
D. longicirrus (Odlaug, 1938), s_yn. Zeu..gorchis lo11gicirrus O<llaug, 
1938, in Natrix sipedon,· Louisiana. Also in N. cyclopion /loridana, 
N. fasciata pictiventris, Thamnophis sirtalis; Florida. 
D. nicolli Holl et Allison, 1925, in .Vatrix s1·pedon; Pennsylvania. 
Also in -:-..·. rhombifera; Tennessee. 
D. provitellaria Bennett, 1938, in Farancia abacura,· Louisiana. 
D. villicaeca Byrd, 1935. in N utri., sipedon, N. rhombi/era and N. 
cyclopio11; Louisiana. Xiphidiocercaria with flame cell formula 
3 X G X 2 develops in Physa helci, encysts in tad pules c,f Rana 
catesui,rna, R. clamitans and Hyla cinerea, and Pseudacris uccide11-
talis. Aclulh were ohtained by keding infected tadpoles to 
Natrix sij>t·don fasriata. N. s. avthrogaster, N. rhombifa,1 anJ 
N. rvrlopwn -- Bvrd (1U35). Experimental studies - \\'alker 
(Hl:li, 3!l). 
' 
A NEW TREMATODE DASYMETRA NICOLL! FROM A SNAKE 
FRED j. HOLL AND LEONARD N'. ALUSON 
Unirersily of Bu_f!alo 
l>uriug the examination of snakes collected near Grove City, Pennsyl-
vania, an apparently new species of trematode was found in the stomach of 
the water-snake.\' atrix siped,m Linn. This trematode is placed in the Family 
Plagiorcbidae Luhe 1901, the subfamily Reniferinae Pratt 1903 and the 
genus Dasymetra established by Nicoll (1911) for the worm D. conferta 
from the Diam" ..i Water-snake Tropidonotus rhombif er (Hallowell) from 
North America. 
Dasymetra nicolli n. sp. 
The collection consisted of six worms which ranged in length from 2.97 
to 4.15 mm. and the breadth at about the middle, which is the widest 
region, from 1.25 to 1.48 mm. A comparison of the specimens showed the 
length to be from 2.0 to 2.8 times the breadth. The type species measured 
4.07 by 1.48 mm. 
In these worms only a few spines were found in the cuticle. The oral 
sucker is subterminal in position being 0.5 mm. in diameter. The acetabu-
lum is in the anterior area of the middle third of the body and nearly the 
same size as the oral sucker. 
A very short prepharynx follows the mouth. The pharynx is strongly 
muscular, 0.23 mm. long by 0.32 mm. wide. The esophagus is short, 0.1 mm. 
long, with periesophageal gland cells. The intestinal crura arc moderately 
wide and extend into the posterior region of the body. 
The ovary, 0.25 by tl.26 mm., is dorsal to the right margin of the acetabu-
lum and near the dorsal surface. The oviduct is short and extends from the 
dorsal surface of the ovary to the large Mehlis' gland. Laurer's canal was 
not located. The uteru-. j,., large and extends from Mehlis' gland, coiling 
slightly tu rw.ir the p•>c.tni11r end of the body, where it turns, passes be-. 
tween the testes and extends to a metraterm which is moderately muscular. 
The genital pore is median in position, being between the bifurcation and 
the acetaLulum. The vitellaria extend from the level of the genital pore to 
the posterior limits of the intestine. They lie lateral and median to the in-
testinal branches. 
The testes are lobate and are situated obliquely. The left testis, 0.54 
mm. by 0.6 mm., is anterior in position. The right testis is 0.47 mm. by 
0.57 mm. In all specimens the right testis was smaller in size. A cirrus 
pouch which extends from the posterior region of the acetabulum is present. 
The excretory c;,ystem is Y-shaped, and the lateral branches and tubes 
can be clearly seen lwcause of the dark pigment in the tubules. 
Dasymetra 11icolli cliff crs from D. co11ferta in having lobate testes. The 
general shape, also, differs. Nicoll states that the length of D. confer/a is 
three and one-half times the breadth. In D. nicolli the average length is 
about two and one -half times the breadth. 
Type species in the Helminthological Collection, U. S. Museum. 
"1"' "-CtM-S. ~ M£l. (ltlC,\.oJ 





























Dolidwpm, ~ieoll, 1!114 
Plagit,>.rchiidal'.', I >olichopl'roidin,ll': Bud~· !-mall, 
,rm, ,spinulatt>. Acc-tabnlum :--111,tller than oral :--uckcr, 
Slll'kt•r large, esoph.igu-. short, cPc.1 t1·rminaling at 
Testes almost :-ymnwtriral. just behind a<'(•tahnlum. 
1vely small, extending ohli<tu(•ly in 1wck n·giun, 
e seminal vesicle, a small hulhuus pars prostatica and 
duct. Genital pore near lateral margin of neck. O\"ary 
al to acetab'ulum. l'terus convolutt•d, in int,·rcecal 
acetabulum and intestinal bifnrration, and not c-xten<ling 
estes. Yitellaria limited to lateral fid<ls in acl'tahuloksticular 
retory wsicle? Intestinal parasites uf ~11akt•s. 




Small to moderate size, elongated and somewhat flat. 
Cuticle covered with spines. Ventral sucker smaller t 
oral sucker and situated behind the middle of the body. 
Esophagus short and ceca extending to near posterior end 
of body. Genital pre between oral sucker and margin of 
body, on right or left side. Cirrus sac sinuous and 
elongated. Ovary behind the right posterior quadrant of 
awetabulum. Testes behind ovary near the posterior end of 
body, longitudinally oval and somewhat asymmetrical, the 
left testis in advance. Vitellaria entirely lateral in 
posterior part of body. Uterus very volumin ~us, filling 
entire middle of body, and passing between testes only for 
a very short distance. Eggs 30 to 40 by 20 µ. Inte$ ine 
and lungs(?) of snakes. 
Type species: £.parvula Nicoll,1914 
Plagiorchidae 
Dollehopera parvula Nicoll,1914 
Length: 2.4 
Width: Ill 0.1 
Cuticula with spines disappearing behind ventral sucker. 
Oral sucker: 0.41 
Ventral sucker: 0.34, 1.51 from anterior end 
Esophagus about as long as pharynx 
Cir:rue sao slender and slightly curved, reaching 
obliquely from genital pore to intestinal 
bifurcation. 
Ovary oval, partly dorsal to ventral sucker 
Testes almost symmetrical, 0.1 behind ventral sucker. 
V1tellaria scanty, a few follicles,extracecal, from 
middle of ventral sucker to middle of testes. 
Host: Python variegatus, carpet snake 
Locality: Australia 
Compared with a species described by MacAlpine 
(1891) from the tiger snake (Hoplocephalus superbus) 
which Nicoll (1914) names: DoI'ichopera macalpini 
Reference: Parasitology, 4:333-350 


Dolichoperoidinae Johnston et Angel, 1940 
Subfamily dia~sis. - Plagiorchiidae: Body fusiform to elongate 
elliptical, spinose. Oral sucker comparatively large. Esophagus very 
short. Ceca terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum subequal to 
oral sucker, nearer to acetabulum than to posterior extremity or vice 
versa. Cirrus small or large. Seminal vesicle bipartite or simple. Genital 
pore near lateral margin of neck. Ovary median or submedian, immediate-
ly postacetabular. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria extending in 
lateral fields of hindbody or limited to acetabulo-testicular zone. Uterus 
strongly coiled mainly in fore- or hindbody, not reaching posterior 
extremity. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. Parasites of snakes. 
Key to genera of Dolichoperoidinae 
Cirrus pouch small, vitellaria in acetabulo-testicular zone; 
uterine coils mainly in forebody .................... Doliclwf>#• 
Cirrus pouch extrf'mdy large; vitellaria extending from level 
• of acetabulum to cecal ends; uterine coils mainly in hind-
body .......................................... Dalichoperoides 
Dolichoperoides Johnston et Ang<>l, 1940 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidac, Vulichuprroi<..linac: Body small, 
elongate, elliptical, with a short caudal projt-ctio11, spinose .. \cet.1hulum 
slightly postl'<p1aturial, usually wry slightly srn:dler than ur,d sucker. 
Oral sucker s11hterminal, with ventral opening; prcpharyrl\ prr•sL'llt. 
Esophagus short, n·ca tnminating at posterior c·xtn·mity. T1•sfl's :-rcle by 
side near pustc-rior extr<'mity wit!, sfrm of 1·,n1't1Jry \'t'sicle lwt w1·e11. 
Cirrus poud1 l.1rg-1·, curved, rxknding lwt" t'l'll t\\'o suckns, containing 
simple> Sf'min:d \'1•sic1<,, prostatf' compl1·x and 1111.tr1111·d cirnh. C ;,·nital 
pore p11stt-rosinistral to oral suckl'r. (h·an· 11n1111·di:lll'!_,. h<'hi11cl a1 d,1'111-
lum. J~t•c1•pt.1r'ul11m s1·rni11is n,·arly ;1s largr• ;i-, 11v,tr,·. LatmT's 1·,u1,tl 
opening dorsally lwt \\·1•en two tt'--t,·s. t ·1,-r11-; 1··-.:t,·rh1v1 ·l.v n1d1·• I 1>,·t \I 1·1·11 
testes anci al·etahulum; eggs small. 1•xtri·mt>lv n11nu·rr111s. dark lm,\\11 in 
mass. \'itdlaria limilt'd to lat1•r;tl fit·lrl-, frnm J..,·1·1 of antvrior 1·11<1 ,if 
acctabulum tu cecal ends. Excrl'!ory v1·sicl1· Y-shapc·d, l1ifurL,Lli11g Jlbl 
behind shell gland; por<' at tip /JI caurl,il app1·1trl<Lgl'. Int<'stinal p.Lr<L~iti-s 
of snakes. 
Genotype: D. maculpini (Nicoll, Hll4) (Pl. f>..J., Fig. lif>li), ~v11. Dolicho-
pera m. X., in Notechis scutatus, De11isc11s suprr1m; .\11strali;1. 
Xiphidiocercaria (rercaria nigrorystitt.1. Bradlt-y, l!l.:!H) de,·1 •!.,ps in 
Ameria pyramidata and A. pertur()sa, l'ncysts in tarlp1>l1·s (Lv11111ndyn<1stes 
tasmanie11sis, L. dorsalis and Hyla aurea rt1nz/ornus) • jrJhnstc,n a11d 
Angel (1!140). 
Dol1chopero1dinae Johnston & Angel,1940 
Ren1ter1dae: cuticle spiny; acetabulum in posterior half 
of body, smaller than anteriar sucker; esophagus short; ceca 
extending almost to end of body; genital pore nearly marginal 
near o•al sucker, on one or other side of body; cirrus sac 
elongate, sinuous; testes nearly symmetrical, lying in posterior 
part of body; ovary on one side just behind acetabulum; recept-
aculum eminis and La.urer's canal present; uterus extensive, 
occupying most of the region between the testes and the oral 
sucker, not extending between the testes into the posterior 
end of the body, but may underlie the testes; metraterm feebly 
developed; v1tellaria numerous, follicular, mainly extracecal, 
1n posterior half of body; larval stage a x1pgidiocercaria 
with l ong ceca and a Y-shaped excretory bladder whose arms do 
not surround the acetabulum. Adul~ in lung, trachea and 
esophagus of snakes; metacercaria in frogs. Genera: 
Dolichoperoides and Dolichopera 
DOLICHOPEROIDES 
Acetabulum near midbody; testes near posterior end of 
body; cirrus sac very large; uterus with very numerous coils 
between the testes and acetabulum, as well as in front of the 
latter. ~pe: D.macalpin1 (Nicoll,1914) Johnston & Angel,1940 
DOLICHOPERA Nicoll, emed. Johnston & Ar13el,1940 
Acetabulum well behind midbody; testes just behind midbody; 
cirrus sac eelatively small; uterus with coils mainly preacetab-
ular. 
Type: Q-£arvula Nicoll 
i 
Dolichoperoides macalpini (Nicoll, 1914) Johnston et Angel, 1940 
(Pnc. 180) 
CH u o u 11 11c Dolichopera macalpini Nicoll, 1914 
Xoamm: aMe.fl -Denisonia superba. 
JloRaJIH3aIJ.WI: J1erR11e, TpaxeH, :rmm;eBo,n;. 
MecTo 06uapymeu11.fl: ABcTpamrn. 
Onncau11e Bn,n;a (no H1rnomno, 1918). TeJI0 ,n;oB0JibH0 rrnocKoc, y,n;mrne1rno-
180 

DoltchosaectlS Johnston, 1912 
Syn. B,adtysaccus Johnston, 1912 
Lecitlwpyge Perkins, 1928 
Generic diagnosis. -Plagiorchiidae, Omphalometrinae: Body elongate, 
flattened, spinulate. Acetabu.lum small, one-third of body length or more 
&om anterior extremity. Oral sucker and pharynx well clevclupecl. 
Esophagus short. Ceca terminating at or near posterior extremity. Testes 
tandem or diagonal, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch large , elong-
gate, may or may not extend further backward than acetabulum, 
enclosing bipartite seminal vesicle. Genital pore between acetabulum 
and intestinal bifurcation. Ovary submedian, rarely median , postacc-
tabular, some distance in front of testes in middle third of body. }{ecept-
acu.lum seminis comparatively large. Vitellaria occupying almost <' ntire 
lateral fields, leaving head and neck region free or not. Uterus wind ing 
between testes and genital pore, overreaching ceca laterall y or nll t. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with long stem and short arms. l'arasi tir in 
digestive tract of amphibians. 
Genotype: D. trypherus Johnston, 1912 (PL 61, Fig. 610), in L'Y"'M-
dynastes peronii and Hyla ae,rea; Australia. 
Other species: . 
D. amplicavus Travassos, 1924:, in Elotu tUUW; Brazil. 
D. anartius (Johnston, 1912)'- (Pl. 41, Fig. 502), syn. B,,u;J,yuuw 
anarlius Johnston, in intestine and rectum of Ryll, llflf'ea and 
Limnodynastes peronii; Australia. 
D. diamesus Johnston, 1912, in Hyll, f,eyciffdi; Australia. 
D. ischyrus Johnston, 1912, in L;,,.~ ~ and Hyll, 
coerulea; Australia. 
D. juvenilis (Nicoll, 1918), syn. BracJ,ySIICC#! jtnJe,,,uis Nicoll, 
Opisthioglyphe je,vesilis (Nicoll) Travassos, 1930, in CJnrou/,tu 
brevipaJ.matus; Australia. 
D. rastelJ.us (Olsson, 1875) Travassos, 1930, syn. Of>fdltiogl'Y/>he· 
rasteUus (01ss.), Sfll. of Opisthiogfyf,J,e J,yslri~ Molin, 1861-
Issaitchikow, 1933, in Rana temporaria and Bufo vuJ,ga,is; 
Europe. Limnaea auricularis, L. stag,,alis,· Alylu obstetrium, 
SaJ.amandra maculosa, Triton paJ.matw - Joyeµx and Baer 
(1927). 
D. rastelJ.us · cylindriformis (Perkins, 1928) in RaM ,e,,.poraria,· 
locality unknown (France or Hertfordshire?). 
D. ,astellus subulatus (Perkins, 1928) in Ra,ea tempo,aria; Cambrid-
geshire and Hertfordshire. Also in Bufo vulgaris,· Hertfordshire. 
D. symffletrus (Johnston, 1912), syn. B,acJ,ysaccus symmetrus 




Generic diagnosis after Johnston: 
Small,elongated worms -of somewhat flattened oval 
cross-section, about 3 mm. long, a little narrowed in t'ront 
and behind, and rounded ofr at both ends. Integuma$ spiny; 
suckers well developed, not far apart. prepharynx,pharynx 
and esophagus present; intestinal limbs reaching to the 
posterior· end Of the body. Excretory vesicle Y-like, wi~h a 
Y!!2 long, !!!!! !m! short~- &enital opening near middle line, 
Just behind t·ork of intestine, and in t·ront of ventral sucker. 
Large,rounded testes in poeteri Jr halt· of the body, one 
behind~ other!!!.~ middle line; large rounded ovary, 
some distance in front o:r testes. uopulatory organs ;:J resent; 
5-shaped cirrus"!!!£_ very long, and well developed; vesicula 
seminalis constricted in the middle; La.urer's canal strongly 
dev-eloped,very l•ng and convoluted; receptaculum seminalis 
doubt1·u1. Vi telline glands extensively developed, laterally; 
placed in the anterior halt· of the ~ody,close under surface. 
Uterus comparatively short, except t'or a very short, part of the 
proximal por t ion,lying in front of the ovary. 
In the intestine~~ frogs. - --
. ·rype species: D. trypherus J ohnston, 1912 
Plagiorchidae 
Dolichosaccue trypherus Johnston,1912 
Small elongated, delicate worms about 3 mm long becomlmg 
gradually narrower towards the ends and rounded off 1n front 
and behind. Integument delicate, spiny; suckers not far apart; 
oral sucker larger than ventral, ratio 7:5. Genital pore- Just 
behind the· intestinal fork. Testes larger than ovary, one 
close behind the other, 1n the middle of posterior half of' 
body. Ovary some- distance behind the ventral sucker, to one 
side 01· the middle l i ne. vitelline glands ot· comparatively 
small roll1cles, in front of the ovary not extending inwards 
beyond the intestinal limbs and anteriorly not reaching in 
t·ront ot· intestinal :t'ork; behind the ovary gradually spreading 
under the whoie surface or the body. Uterine loops mainly 1n 
front of ovary. Eggs light in color, 37 by 22 µ. 
Hosts: L1mn0dynastes peronii and Hyla aurea 1n the duodenuf 
Location: Australia 
Fig6 l· 
,, _ ... -,.. 
.......... (~, Dolidlo,o«u~ lrJpllttuJ 
X61. 
Dolichosaccus amElicava Trav., 1924:622 
Length 2.25 mm., width 0.9 mm. 
Body flat, delicate, and without visible spines, sub-ellip■oidal, 
widest diameter pre-equatorial or rre~uitorial. 
Oral suckersubterminal, strong, 0.25 mm. in diameter. 
Acetabulum very strong, about twice the diameter of the oral, 
~lobular with small aperture sometimes lozenge shaped, 
0.45 mm. in diameter, pre-equatorial. 
No prepharynx, pharynx strong about 0.17 mm. in diameter, 
esophagus about twice this in length; ceca iong and wide, 
extendin~ to posterior end. 
Genital pore median, pre-bifurca~. Cirrus sac long and with 
convoluted sem. vea., about 0.30 by 0.10 mm. 
Testes post-equatorial, large, rounded, about 0.3 mm. in diam. 
with fi~lds and zones partially overlapping. Sem. rec. 
very large, below the ovary. L. canal not seen. 
Uterus pre-testicular and testicular with few eggs. 
Eggs large 60 by 40 u. Vitellaria of lar~e follicles, 
extra-and intra-cecal. Anteriorly to the zone of the 
pharynx in cecal and extra-cecal areas, posterior to the 
ovary invading the intra-cecal area. Excretory vesitle nbt 
observed. 
Host: small intestine of Eloisa nasus 
Not common. Differs from Dolichosaccus 
· in larger acetabulum and anterior 
position of the genital pore. 
C 't" n l- -. • -; ,._.,_ 1' ' I , 1.-(.,-1. t.~ 
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Plagiorch1dae 
Dolichosaccus d1aaesus Johnston,1912 
Small, elongated, fairly delicate worms, becoming 
narrower towards the extremities/ Integument fairly thick, 
spiny; ratio of oral to ventral sucker, 4:3. Excretory 
vesicle very wide and long. Genital pore Just behind the 
intestinal fork. Testes sma1ler than the ovary,1n the middle 
line, in the middle of the post·er1or palf of the body, with 
their ends obliquely overlapping. Ovary close behind the ventral 
eucker and laterally placed. Copulatory organs and L. canal 
as 1n the genus. Vitelline glands o:r comparatively small 
follicles, extending anteriorly as far as the intestinal fork 
and inwards beyond the intestinal limos, both in front of and 
behind the ovary. Eggs 3b by 21 µ/. 




Dolichoeaccus ischyrus Johnston,1912 
Small elongated, fairly robust worms, about 3 mm long, not 
much narrower at the rounded ends. Integument thick, spiny. 
Suckers fairly close together; ratiJ of oral to ventral, 4:3. 
Excretory vesicle vary wide and long. Genital pore Just 
behind intestinal tork. 'l'estes smaller than the ovary, one 
c1ose behind the other in the middle line, at the middle oft 
the posterior nalf of body. ovary large, rounded or oval, in 
the· middle line,nearee the ventral sucker than in D. try2herus. 
Vitelline glands or moderately larger rollicles, closely 
packed together, extending anteriorly right up to the oral 
sueker, in front of the ovary laterally placed, but in the 
posterior part of the body spreading under the whole surface. 
Uterine loops mainly in rront or the ovary. Eggs 42 p long, 









I §4!id1okla111 i1rll.1r111: ,I I.J. 
-~·•E.:=Mm· JuTeoll1s (Nicoll, 1918) 
Figure from 
Travassos, 1930 
F AMIL y PLAGIORCHIIDAE 
Ft5CHTHIII. .. .,. 
Doliclwsaccus lygosomac~ 
(Fig. 3) 
HosT: Lygosoma noctua (Lesson) (Scin-
cidae). 
HABITAT: Small intestine. 
LOCALITY: Espiritu Santo Island, Ne\\' 
Hebrides Islands. 
DATE: 19 August 1944. 
HoLOTYPE: us~~I Helm. Coll. no. ~1722. 
D1Ac~os1s (based on single specimen): 
Bodv 1,670 by 550. elongate, wide~t at ace~ab-
ular· le\'el, tegument entirely spmed, spmes 
n i ;,111n• l' ,,, :1 d u.,,11,, r .inL~ • :,irh. Finl 
~ll'I, h:1,JI,, I• !)~;j; p1t><1ral body b po~t 
,111 id.tr 'il',1t1.· ·,1-,U pn!>tCC'C'cil 1,p;H.:1 1:2.J ')dt . 
!t!ht I r Jral · , rcku- :3.36 hv '310. s, i!J-
,. 11,1,1,tl \' 111.,il, op, 1,[11g l011~it11<lu1,tlh ('1011 
g,,tt. \1..C't.11 1h1111 I", i 11' I ~8 . .it Jt,\ 1·1 nf 
,u ;,•r111 l,c,ch third ~11c-kl'1: lcn~th mtio I .O.'"i~. 
hqlhnn11::-. ,hort. phannx 1:3:1 bv t.28. 11\1r-
; :-,p,m! mo.ti !-•n .. klT dClr,.dh; 1·~opliagus ,hurt, 
h,, 11n:1ti,, ,, prhl<."l'lah11lar, eeca na!Tel\\. thick 
, .. 11lfd. c,tendi11~ dos( to posterior exlte111it,. 
, ~tl''i (\,o. t,mden,·, cnntig11m1~, l ra11~n.'rq•h 
lor1~:tk 111tercelal but wa~· overlap <:<•c,1 d11r-
,;tllv, s11rfal'es ,omew1ial wa\-r; m1tl'rior tl'~lh 
I W b) 265 811 postacctahular; pm.tenor ks tis 
2i8 l)\ :2b0 210 postacdnhula1. Cirn,~ sac 
:.:>iu ( lo111.?;iturl111al ext<'11t) h} l:21, thick walled, 
,nuscular. l'llnl'Cl. l·ommendng O\t.T antero-
11tr:il p,1rt of o,·an just anterior to lew·l of 
postcrir r 111.ugi11 t~f · act'tabulum partly owr-
lappiri~ ,,ini·,tral nnJ anterior half of latter , 
c:on tam ii,g scmirial yesicJt .. , par<; prostatica , pros-
tjlc c·C"lls ,uid c1rl11s. Soninal n•sicle btrg:e, 
thin walled, b1p:1rtite r postnior chamber sac-
enl."!r a11cl mru 11 larger than anterior ,1, Hllu,g 
owr half of cirnts Sal:; pars prostatic:a relatin•ly 
l.1rge. l'ell lined; c:irrus short, muscular; prostate 
t·dls surrounding par:. prostatit-a and cirrus. 
Genital port:' P1t•dian, J11'it prcacetabular. 
Ovarv 140 Ii, 21 ;), relatively smooth, sinMral, 
h 11,g ,:; prc•testicular. slightly 0\ erlappbg ldt 
l'Ltllll ,md ,11.:ctab11!1JJ11 dorsally. Ootype <.om-
ph·x posterrJ1n<·dial to ov::u y. Seminal rccep-
t tc.k· 6~ hy 1 :30 , o\·l"rlappi11g aulcriu testis 
clorsallv, Lau l'J'\ c:anal rnuscular. lTtei us vc11- 1 
tral ti; °' ary, ootypl' complex, l'<'ca, l.1frial 
w.1rgii,s of ,11,t«•rim t<.Stis, a11tPro~inistral margin 
of po~lt•nor t<-sth, and ci1111c; sac:, extending fo 
h11<ly 111ar~i11" ,it ll\ a, Lm kH•l , a11tPriorrnnst 
l xt•·11t to pha rvrl!.!(•,11 Jew!. \ ' itellinc follic •I,,.., 
.,..t, 11<;1·;~ fn1111 postl'rolatt-1.d li~vC'l of nr,ll 
.,x·h·r to pcntnw1 t:xtn•mit\. c:011fh1e11t dfJr-
.,dll~ behv<•t11 Cle.al bifurcation ;111cl ,1,a1, and 
filling pn~tt1:i.t1,·,1l.1r ~pal'(·. F:cgs , dl11". ••r•·r-
ntlat,: Jo 11H •. m1wr :JS-4:3 In 22-~U 
l•~x< •etnr~ bl.rrld,7 Y- sli,1pc~l; st<•111 1 lo11gal t· 
lub11l 11, l,,f r, .. ,1,. ~ ,1t alllt·dor part ol po<;terior 
• st,s am,f, ,·xt, .ltl1g to lf'v,·l ,if pm,tnwr ;>art 
I 1,.11,, ldt 11111 O\-P1l.1ppin11; Li.tier d111~,ally 
~ten, ,111d arm!. cl· ,1 :-.,ti to ll;.,t,•s; pnn· l, n11i11:.I. 
I lr'>• 1 ~-:,n, !"hie; is tlu· f11st ir C"ord of 
J),, /1 , 1,,,,\cJr'· ,,.,, S j. Joh11sto11, HH2. finlf1 a 
n·r• lt , II 1>tl1, r '>pu. if'~ an• fron1 amphibi:m~ 
Plag1orch11dae 
J<~AJTZ.1 /~/,7 
fr(lrn .\11~tr:,li.1 Hr,1zil, Europt', and th(' Congc~ 
( 1.eopoldvilk) .\LllltN ;ill(] Pritchard ~ IHfH 
nokd that n1,ly- four species of the eight lt'C:OJ.! 
11it.C'd hv \ ,111i.q:~11ti i I ½S8 l ha\ c \ itt•ll.1n, 
e,le11ch1~ t<i ti,; pliuryn:\.~·)ral s11C'ker lt-,·pj 
Om ,p<·• ie,; d1lfcors s1g1iitlt·antly from thl' l0111 
111 tlir luist he111~ a l11.1nl 111,d in ha\'mg th, 
1ilni111 l'oih ,•,t< mlim• tr, tht! phnryugcal lew•l. 
lt diHl·rs fmthcr from them, CX<'l'pling D 
ra.~t,-//11s \ ( )1!->S•lll. 1875) Travassos, 19:30 ( fwn, 
E11r<•IH ,md '\hica 1 !!1 h,J\•i11!! th<' Yitl'llaria 
,·01iflm•11l ,1t1 IP1 i 11h. Add1tiu11.allv, D. am1>1,~ 
('(J[' IIS r,av.i~su~ ID:Z4 (Brazil) ·has th!' oral 
~w:b-r s1nallt•r th 111 the ac-etabulmn, D. isr·li!JruS 
.f ohuston. I fll:?. 1 ·\ 11stralia) has the ovary half-
way lll't\\ n 11 the ac:etalmlurn an<l anterirn 
testis : 0. rastdf11s h.u, th<' ovary dexlrnl; aml 
lJ . s11, 1mwtnis (J11hnsto11, 1812) Yama~11t1 
H.>58 ( Austrnlia) lus the vitellaria in separate, 
anll rim :mcl pm,tcrior masses. 
(l..ffl&~~ 1'00MZC8· 
........ f\...,J. ho• 1 lq '1,J.. 
ial ot thi& i&mnatode con- _ 
~m-from the ileum of which is co111tricted into two chambers, 
mA-eyi captured on the T~ the posterior being distinctly larger than 
.• DIU -C.monandcl, North 1the anterior. The cirrus-sac varies•in sire 
~d. one 11pedaiaen from Jr?m 0.2 mm . . long and 0.044 mm. wide 
· 11: of Leiopelma hadasttturi ~o 0.52 aun. ·and 0.056 mm., respectively . 
:elland': anc;I cbree 1fCcioiens . ·_The · testes ~i:e situated in the median 
e,i from Manpbtariki •field at about the hinder fifth of the 
, East bocty.length, between or a little in front 
New Zea- ,of the end_s of the intestinal caeca. They 
be speci- , are smooth ,and more or less rounded, 
--~·••uiif1n form. but 
1
usually disposed ol>liqucly one:· behind 
ilpen is m a ,r~onable t~ other, the left testis being th~ fore-
~ptia&.. ~el~ ~ost~ Sometimes, however, the testes are 
iaed INm1.a Audy of ,.-•1 arranged ·one directly behind the other, 
-~ble ii fatlu~i;~ j in which case they are transversely oval 
~ - . _ .\ -Ji•. . ~-·. ~.~..,. , or •~~gitud_i~all. y elongate, ,the former 
• II · ~ -.,_,,amew~ ;00nd1uon -~etng the result "'of contrac-
11. and~ . . ,a ml}: ltion and the latter of etssive relaxation 
Y. ln aa. rlpi ma~1 of the body. When rounded, the testes 
she IIWl~l~~: att between 0.12 mm. to 0.16 mm. in 
~ -~0,46 ~irnieter, when transversely oval 0.18-0.2 
'~•¥ ~~est, mm. by 0.~2-0.!4 mm., when elongate 
r, mpecuv~ty. 0.2/W.32 mm. by 0.12-0.14 mm. The ~-th tm~H! ovary lies usually to the right of the 
du---' tn ' 1· 1· r-~ m~ tan me, overlapping the postero-
, to the f>?ile- lateral margin of the ventral sucker. It 
• !L ~ 0 !11 suck.er is globular and measures between 0.08 
7_--nes f~e°'24 mm. mm. to 0.24 mm. in diameter. In the 
··:.:=~!ea-p 
O 
v;~tn.1. ) ounger specimens the ovary is <\ little 
_ ~ .. r,~:~C1n.8lj-~~'a': 1w • ~m. smaller than the -testes, but in older -'J# ·diamtter · n: --1ftuated at · • · . • , ... ~ _.._ JJ/:J:;/' . specimens 1t 1s larger. There 1s an elon-
~or uur,g· <>f the total gate receptaculum se "nis lvina- in_or 
body. The ratio Q{ ota.l 1ear the median lme ~
1
hind the ovan . 
.. _ _ ~ sucker i1 I: 5).8-0.9. The fhe ootype i~ very indistinct in Lhe pr~-
-,1 1~r. leada,. into .a short prepha- ,ent specimens and lie~ to the left of the 
):IYBX. 4!J>eDi~'pito a muscular ph~nx, ,vary. The "i1elline glands consist of 
-,.kb Ull)' ~ glebul,ar.; abou't 1 0.87 irregularl)-shapetl follicles, disposed la-
-,n. ill diameter~ or a· little longer than 1erally, but also overlying the ,ntestinal 
wide, 1-1.2 mm. by 0.3-I~l- ,mm. ' In all I aeca dorsally ancl \.entrally, and extend-
instances the diam~r of the pharynx. is ing from the oral ~ucker _to _t~e posterior 
a little less than one-third. of tq.at of the end of the body, or near to 1t. ~n front 
oral sucker. The oesophagus is about as ,t the ventral sucker and behind the 
long as the pharynx and bifurcates at ,, ,.,terior te~tis th~ follicles a:e confluent 
,abou~ midway betwe~n t_h.c ,ucken. The n t~e median l~ne. Occas1on~lly, tl~e 
JDtatinal ,caeca are refatively nafrow 11echan area behmd the postenor testis 
µned with a tall epithelium, and ex~ 1, free of follicl_es.-._ The uterine coils lie 
tending to about the hinder fifth of the between the ovary and the testes, fre-
~dy. The right caecum may reach ,a 1_1uent_ly extending laterally ~eyon<l the 
little further posteriorly than the left. intestinal caec~ to. the margms ~f the 
!he extent of the excretory vesicle has body. Tl\_e vag1_na. ~s long and thm wal-
not been made out. ,..J • led. The, eggs .~easure 0.042-0.047 mm. 
, T~e genital pore is situated more or ". 0.025-0:030 ·,mm. The egg-sh~ll is rela-
less 1il the IQedian Jin~ .close in front of r1vely thick and its 1. surface 1s covered 
t~e ve~tral sucker. The cirrus-sac is with small tubercles. In many of the 
elon.gate. lying dorsally or,latei;o-dorsally ~ggs the shell has a ~hickening at the 
to ~e v<:nt}"al suc~eF and exten'ding pos- mopercular pole, ~h1~h often appears 
tenorly to near the hinder margin of the 1s a very small cylmdncal boss. 
,ucker. It ~ntains a smooth cirrus a The ·new form resembles very closely 
moderately-devtloped pars prostc!tici ;nd '· (L.) lygosomae Fischthal and Kuntz 
a comparativeJy ~rge seminal vesicle, nd D. (L.) rast~llus (Olsson) in that 
he vitelline follicles in the anterior 
:!gion of the body are confluent in the 
1edian line, at least in the dorsal paren-/over-') 
Plagiorchiidae 
11Q. D. lygosomae in 
froaa D. ra.dellus in 
·C) wluch does not ~.--e ventral 
lu most readily 
racter appears to be the 
:ea on the egg-shell, a feature 
·• ... • '·'""erto in any species of 
Unfon&Ullld'y, it is not yet pO!,sible to 
whetfier' JJ. (L.) novae%ealandiae is 
•cific to leiopelma, because three 
• 11 of the genus Hyla appear to have 
inuoduc-t>tl into New Zealand from 
,tr.aJi.i jn 1ec:ent timell, and the para-
of the," frog'i might ha\'e included 
li ln·ma111d1• _ \\'ltirh wa, able tu acl;mt 
itself to new intermediate hosts and 
become established satisfactorily in the 
new locality. 
(0\IH) 
DolichOM«ru (Lerithopyge) ,astellw 
(Olsson, 1876) 
Sjnonymy: Distomum· m.slellum Ob- der portion and a relativ~ly .small bulbu11• 
IOO. )876; Opinl,ioglyphe rtulellw Looss, anterior portion opening into a thi<k• 
1flfr/: 1.4ci,_,,,,;. rostdlum Perkins, walled prostatic organ surrounded h~ 
.._ . . - , m1m2r1Jus prostatic glands. The latter o: 
The following dacription i1 based on ~an j~ followed h~ a 11;11 row ejawlatory 
the examination of OYW 40 specimens clutt that soon t>'ect>rne~ moclilieu intq a 
fram the_ intealine _of Rana __ temporaria ,month c ii ru!,_; ._- ff~ fot'.nd protr. ucli_n? 
~ ftOOUJ Engliah loc:,libes, and 4 through the ger!tltopernng ~nu s1_~-\n~u-
1pec1111eas from the du(!ieoum ef RaM mes reaching· .. <\. ~~th ol 0 . .') mm. 1 he 
,.,,,,.,,.,.; • . fltlrvip.l~a &o,11 the Pr~ cinus-SaL ' , aric~ ·1)~·-\ize irorn 0.3-f ' mm. 
~ of Alva, Spain. long and ,0.12 nu;1. -~ide to 0.64 mm. long 
The body is fusiform or elongate oval, ;1nd 0.18 mm. wide) 
rounded anteriorly and tapering poste- The teste~ are globular, 0. J 6 mm. to 
riorly. Mature specimens vary conside- o . ..J mm. in cliamet~r. In some specimens 
rably in size, ranging from I.! mm. long the anterior te,li~ h'as a greater diameter 
and 0.5 mm: wide to ~-2 mm. _and 1.2 1 han the postqior, whiht in other speci-
mm., reapecuve)y. Cuucular spmes are mens the latter testis i~ the larger. The) 
arranged quincuncially in transverse lie one behind rhe uthe1, either direcli) 
rows extending to the hinder end of the ,>r wmewhat diagonally. between the in-
body. The oral sucker is subterminal te-;tinal caeca at ahout 1~idway hetween 
and measures 0.18 mm. to 0.38 mm. in the ventral sue ker an<}~ poste1 ior end 
diameter. The ventral sucker is situated of the bodv. The ovary is situated to 
.rt or soniewhat behind the middle of the right of' the median line, laterally to 
the anterior half of the body and has a I he hinder regio1i of the cirrus-sac. ,.vhich 
diameter varying between 0.11 mm. and pas~es betweeu ,H1exHat") and the _ventral 
0.29 mm. The ventral sucker/oral sucker wcker. his rQi!'::l!l and has a diameter 
ratio is _I:_ 1.2-~.5. A short prepharynx is [\·arying betweci' ' mm. and 0.3 mm., 
often d1stmgubhable and the pharynx usually being . than either of the 
is more or less globular, measuring 0.12 testes. An elong,t . ceptaculum seminis 
mm. to 0.24-mm. in transverse diameter. lies at about h1i<!~·a)' between the ovary 
1
The pharynx/oral/ is I: 1 .5-2.0. The ~and the testes. ·~rf~·-0<,type is quite <lis-
pharynx in uncofi'tracted specimens is tinct in some specii,t\ens and is situated in 
campanulate, with a crenate margin the median regioti.Ni.>se hehind the ova-
showing six scollops, and even in some rv and the cirrus~@.~ The irregularly-
wntracted specimens i~dications of the shaped vitelline fot{~c; extend from the 
-"COllops may be recogmzecl. The oeso- oral sucker to th~:.l}Q:~terior end of the 
phagu, is about as long as the ph;1rynx body in the lateral ·.~ions, overlappin
6 _:111d its __ walls are composed of an i_11ner 1the intestinal caeca dorsallv ancl ven-
la)er of strong long1tudmafmuscl~-f1bre<, 1Lrall .. Behind the tes'tes the ·follicles are 
and an outer layer of strong circular ) . . • • 
1 · b 1· d · h h" contluent 111 -thc median line, and Int 1e fibres. It appears to e me wit a t m . . 
· J ()f h } 1 h oesor)hageal region they are conlluent cu11c t>. ten t e oesop 1agus am p a- . . .. 
L • . d · h h. k dorsalh, onh ona!.1011all) vemr,rlk I he nnx app:::ar to oe mveste wit a t 1c · 1 . · • • 
' J t I · Th h b ·1· uterine cnil~ are d1s11<hed 111 trans, er, ::: 1H1r ea e1 t1swe. e oesop agus I ur- . . 
cate~ about midway between the sucken slmg~, ma1111; b<.:t~·een the m·~1 y ~nd i_hc: 
and open~ into a pair of im<>.,tinal caeca, te~te.,. and ex1en~mg _to th~ late1al rn ,~1-
whilh <·xtcnd into the hinder region of 1gins ol the bt,d) rn th1., 1 t:g1on. The co1h 
the body, whe1e one caecum often e:\.- . 11lla) ·also cnu,i,H h into rhe fields later,~! 
tend<, further posteriorly than the othe,. to the testes. The mu~, 111.11 me11atnm 1s 
The caeu are lined with a tall epithe- im ested with numeroth ~land-cell-. ancl 
lium. j., almost as long as th(' <i1rwH~:... The 
The genital pore mav be situated in egg~ measure 0.045-0.0j0 mm. ·x·,lo·:.022, 
the median line immediately in front of 0.(J'.25 mm. The shell is smooth ard.~n 
th<' \C'ntral sucker, but much more often there is aolum l.,o~~ ;11 the ,uwp.·rcular 
it lies to the left on the antero-lateral , pule. . 
ho,rl er of the ventral sucker. The <irrm- .-\s stated above, the \\Titer has had 
,-,;1c i~ a well-drn·loped. usually arcu,1re Lhe opportunity of ~tuching the holot}!>e 
snuc t urc, ext(•nding posteriorly well Ix-- and para type ~p~cimens_ o[ the wb~peues 
y,md the hindc:, margin of the ventral DolichoM1cwJ (l,f'citltupyg('/ raslellus s1t-
'- ll<.kt-1 to reach r hl' ovary. It contains a b11lr1/11s · (Perkim), lrom Rmw temporn-
Yolun1inow, ~eminal vesicle, which i, nrt and Bufo b11fo in England. and the 
um~,, i, teu into a l>1oc1dly c ylin<.lrical hi11- holotvpe of /J . (/ .. ) rastdlus cy/i1l(/~if~r-
mts (Perkim) f.rnm Rano tern /JUrarta_ Ill 
England or France . .\]though allocaung 
(0'1U) 
Plagiorchiidae 




On the other 
morphologiral 
rences between the subspecies, and 
thetpecimens described abm·e agree with 
p subspecies subulntus. The t) pc-speci-
men of D. (I..) r. ryli11driformis appears 
hne been mud1 £1:tttened, aml this 
dition probably accounts for the !lize 
m the body, suckers and eg~s appearing 
~ be larger than that normally found in 
D. (L.) r . .subulatu.s. The typical fonn ol 
l>. rastellus from Sw~en is. by modern 
standards, inadeq~ate1)1·i~crihed, but iL 
appean to differ, .«:cordtng to Perkins. 
from the subspec~s ~-ubulnt11s in 'having a 
distinctly smallt+ drrus-sac, as well as 
!lmaller eg~,; but ~fl f~nhcr specimens 
anfdescribed,Ji:om S~¢llpi, the question 
of "·hcther or not the ·B'ri~tish and Swe-
dish 1om1' arc really tfotinn suh~pecifi-
cally cannot yet be resolved with any 
ce1 tainty. 
~ranter and Pritc.:harcl ( 1961-) ha,·e re-
corded and de!lcrihed D. (L) rastellus 
.wb11l11tus from Bufo regularis in the 
Cong-o. Thei1 -.pu imens appear to agree 
in almo~t ncr~ re,pect morphologically 
with the F.ngli!.h ~pccime.n,\ described 
ahme. There ill. lwwe,·er, an important 
rliflerence. lor the Congolese specimem 
:ne ,aill t<> posse,s a cirrus co\'erecl with 
mi11ut~: !,pin~~- Jn noYi ~of.- rhe well-pre-
.,cn·ed En~Jr.sh ._ ;-y>e<.:imeri~ha~ ·'thi!i feature 
been seen. rn if the ob.,en·aticJn of ~1an-:-
lcr and P1 iLc.:hard be c:orrert, then iL 
,u~g~,b.1liat rhe Engli,h anJ c_:ongple~c. 
,1x·c 111Wth :,1e L,1,..011omicalh : 'ili'>tinct 
lrn_m one· ;1 1101 IH.T. To ,cttle t!Ji.., n·~,p~f ior{ 
-..u1,l1r1rni l) .'I li1,1-h.111d con·rp:;r\1/i\ 'e" 
!l lltd, 0 1 ')W(llll('lh 111,111 both loc.dlti6 
,ec·ni- r,, be r1t·c t,,.11,. ii.·rh;ip·s md1·ei J>ar-
111 1.1l. 1 1 h IJl:c :111~l' 110 other ):fl2J!.l)1ioah-
)'!~ ill(" I I( 111.1 todt· i, kncnyit r"iJ. ~rissc·; :;l 
l' JJJJ1~ ,rrru~ ;0:-:q;_ .. \l.: 
·ff:t ... •· J·-·, -
b111;1~1111 ( 1!1~8) li~L ~·d K :-,per-it~ ol Lhe 
•..:e1111, JJ1J/u'l11J\,lf(l/1 :111d rllC'~C irnluded 
JJ . 1111,p!1m; 111 11:n;,.,.,o,. 1!121. lrorll' lrn_~ ., 
n1 S,H111! .\rn(•rica. ·1 r;l\;1s,os (1!)30). ho-
\,ner, 11.111.,lc11c•d : tl_1i., ,pee i(, 10 Ilic- gl'-
1w, Op1.1t/li,J-!_h/5fr(;,; ;111d the,:· ,r<:m .. . to 
1,c 1111 1r:i,,111 wJn tlii!> latt:J a•si~nation 
,fioulcl 111,1 ht> ac _c.~~p ted, e~peciaHy as the 
'fH·< ic·\ clnc, 1Jr.1t:~ji1~w::.,, Lhe I" in< iple 
le.11u 1t ,,[ l~tr£' 11.1. namely. a hi-
p.,11irc.: ,c·1niiftt{ \•}~idt:. 1-iub ... eque,nlv to 
11r,x, ., I u111;~ ,pecie-,, D. lygosoma1- Fi,-
' 111 hal and Kum,, l1-il~ de,u ibed horn a 
'-<i11c1d IC')l!ilc in ,Ii~ .~ew l,fc>brid6. 
'f'IH· _b,P.; 11 K<"</~' ap}ii~ _~tf distrihu.tion 
<JI l_>ol// J,1/ ,\1 1 I l~\ Pr~c;'~!\f~~i ntLh<:'l lllte-
ll',l 111 g pa11, Ill, 101 "r 11, ·ffn,conled 'if'<:· 
< ies, •.ix ,,, c 111 i11 .'\'u,,;·,dia . 011c. n. 
1m/r//-u1·, i11 .\liica o111tl Eu10Ji<' , one. 
D. -lyp,o.1< 1 11111,: . i11 tit<> :\'t0 \\· Hcbride, and 
onl'. /J. ll 11 i 1111·:.,·,tlu11r/l(lr•. i11 :'\e,,· Zl'ala11d. 
Thl',c I '1H <· l.11 t n "-JK< iea, :,.h,n~-~ :, llluch 
d,"rr mot ph'llo~i1 al lt'"'t:111hl;1ti<-e 111 l':l< Ii 
other Ll_1;1~1 the) <lo to the Australian sp~-
l ic:, :~ti:Ai ~h'}.~t.itu te the subgenus ( Lrn-
·1 -~1,1 ' . -~i.•·'•• '• . ' 
I 1~-/J~'.h"C'ff°:' .,,. /.,;,~ , · 
·_r1.ws~1@~~i/~J1t ~uggest_ that the ~e-
nu, Du!'J.f'f_. ~~.1· e,·ol\'ed 111 AmLralia, 
where i r.{l'f ' • · · J mmphologica I <liver-
1si L,· appe;;., '. ~;ij\~; on urred. and that a 
/l<:mina11t i1~}~(jadiaLecl rrnm then: 
in111 ,cgion,JIP\,'.:kh-nwn as \outhern A[ri-
c:1 and th:.:- Pa(\Ht'}j,l~ll(ls. ' Ii HKh were 
1h:.> ca,e. Lhen · it is aho conce::ivable that 
I Iii, dominant ~peti~ .. -:~(j.[ill exilsb in the 
lorm ol JJolicl1os(1cc11s (L) rnste/fus, 
whi, h reached soutl:fei·~ Africa an<l, after 
rhc ,epara1in11 of the -.tA1't,he1n continents 
in C1etatrous ti1!1es_\ ,~pre_a d norLhwards 
infr) rhe wesLeri_1,P;ti.l{'.~ll'rl-ic t<:gion. while 
ih 1epf$~~n1iti~~:,~·n '· d1e Pacilil under-
\\'t'lll spe1.'l'aLion ~.tlk,pugh i:reographical iso-
latio11:·:f-hc indication that ·a [01111 helon-
gini:?' .. t~; · JJ0Lirho1ao 11.1 (l ,er·it/t'of)Y{!.'') 
doe') , llOl O((lll' in .\ustralia, btJt do~!, in 
Lhe~<;~llTOlltHling arc>as, appears toqualify 
a principle of ,oogeographers. tl-i~t len-
.1.1 e~ nl cn>lution and di~persal ,n:l~ also 
l1keh tu he cenlles of extincLio~·.:.' (Dar-
1Tn.~ton, 1957) . Ne\'ertheles~. it must be 
rcali,ed Lh:11 relati\'elv Jiule i~ k.tji~•n of 
the hclmin1hs of ·::tnlJ)hihiam ~·~~. 'i;,heir 
,t1istribu1 io11 in the so11th~rn he¥i~herc. 
and until mw h more inf orma1'.roh on 
thi~ subjeCI bee om~,; a,·ailable iL ,~cm~ 
pointJe~., 10 < onjec·ture funher on the ori-
gi11 of })o/u·l10.1<1rt11s or on Lhe c,ol111io-
11;11_, _ !)~111ern of i'r, di:..tribur ion. 
Fvo""' PT .. cl'hoe, 1q'7A_ 
Dolichoaaccus raatellus subulatus (PERKINS, 1928) DAWES, 1946. - Syno-
nym : Lecithopyge rastellum subulatum ·PERKINS, 1928 (fig. 12-14). 
Host : Bufo regularis REuss; 127 specimens in intestine. 
Locality : Kasongo (l\laniema). 
Specimens deposited : Mus. Roy. Afr. Centr., nrs 82.872/902. - U. S. 
Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., nr 59.680. 
Description (15 specimens measured) : Body spined anteriorly, 
1.126 to 2.220 long by 0.574 to 0.925 wide; rounded anteriorly, more ta-
pered posteriorly, widest at acetabular or testicular level. Oral sucker 
rounded, 0.228 to 0.815 in diame'ter; acetabulum transversely oval, 0.181 
to 0.261 wide by 0.184 to 0.201 long; sucker ratio 1 : 0.64 to 0.8. Prephar-
ynx short, directed dorsally; pharynx rounded, 0.141 to 0.201 in diameter; 
cesophagus slightly shorter than pharynx; caeca extending to near posterior 
end of body. 
Testes rounded or subspherical, in middle of hindbody, tandem to 
diagonal, anterior testis displaced to left if not tandem. Cirrus sac (fig. 18) 
thick-walled, longitudinal muscles conspicuous, 0.288 to 0.485 long by 
0.107 to 0.147 wide, extending anterodextrally dorsal to acetabulum, 
then turning ventrosinistrally to enter short genital atrium. Seminal 
vesicle bipartite; posterior part large, wide, somewhat sinuous, occupying 
basal third to half of cirrus sac; anterior part small and rounded. Pars 
prostatica pyriform to elongate, about twice as long as anterior part of 
seminal vesicle. Ejaculatory duct descending near seminal vesicle, then 
ascendin~ to base of cirrus (near anterior end of pars prostatica). Cirrus 
almost straight, protrusible at least half its length; tip covered by minute 
spines (fig. 14). Genital atrium short, thin-walled; genital pore immediately 
preacetabular and slightly sinistral. 
Ovary dextral, immediately postacetabular, between right caecum 
and median line, subglobular, 0.184 to 0.290 in diameter. Mehlis' gland 
large, rounded, posteromedian to ovary. Laurer's canal coiling to level of 
anterior testis; pore dorsal, submedian. Uterus pretesticular; transverse 
coils overlapping caeca, ovary, and anterior edge of anterior testis. Metra-
term muscular, with both circular and longitudinal muscles, paralleling 
anterior half of cirrus sac. Vitellaria lateral, from oral sucker to posterior 
end of body, often discontinuous at uterine level; dorsal, lateral, and ventral 
to caeca; extending medianly, meeting or not, dorsal to bifurcation; more 
or less filling posttesticular space both dorsally and ventrally. Eggs yel-
low, usually 0.040 to 0.048 long by 0.021 to 0.026 wide, but length varies 1 from 0.084 to 0.046. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, stem often sinuous, bifurcating at level 
of anterior testis; arms short, extending to level of ovary or acetabulum. 
Discussion : The bipartite seminal vesicle separating Dolichosaccus 
JOHNSTON, 1912, from Opisthioglyphe Looss, 1899, is clearly present in 
these specimens. YAMAGUTI (1958) recognized 10 species of Dolichosaccus 
(including the subspecies of D. rastellus), but only four of these have vitel-
laria extending forward to the pharyngeal-oral sucker level. In contrast 
to the Congo specimens, D. amplicavus TRA VAssos, 1924, has an ace-
tabulum considerably larger than the oral sucker; D. ischyrus JOHNSTON, 
1912, has the ovary at midbody, posterior to the cirrus sac, and halfway 
between the anterior testis and the acetabulum; D. symmetrus (JOHNSTON, 
1912) YAMAGUTI, 1958, has the vitellaria in two widely separated masses, 
one in the forebody, the other in the hindbody. The Congo specimens are ' 
identified as D. rastellus (OLSSON, 1875) TRAVAssos, 1980. 












PEBKINS (1928) named three subspecies of D. rastellus : D. r. rastellus, 
D. r. cylindriformis, and D. r. subulatus. TRAVAssos (1930b) did not rec-
ognize subspecies in this genus, but DAWES (1946) and YAMAGUTI (1958) 
retain them. PERKINS thought the subspecies represented geographical 
races, but DAWES believed them to represent morphological variations. 
The Congo specimens differ from all three of the subspecies in being 
smaller. Terminal genital ducts of these subspecies have not been well 
described in the literature. In our specimens the seminal vesicle resembles 
that drawn by TRAVAssos (1930b, fig. 24) for the species. Spines on the 
cirrus have not been previously reported, but these spines are minute and 
could be lost or overlooked. 
The egg size, attenuated hindbody, position of the genital pore, and 
length of the cirrus sac of our specimens resemble those of D. r. subulatus 
reported from England. In view of the variations accepted by PERKINS, 
DA WES, · and others, we consider these specimens indistinguishable from 
D. r. subulatua. This is the first report of a Dolichosaccus species from Africa. 




Encyclobrephus Sinha, 1949 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Plagiorchiinae: Body very small, 
spinose, elongate, tapered posteriorly. Oral sucker subterminal, larger 
than acetabulum, prepharynx distinct, pharynx well developed. Eso-
phagus very short, ceca wide, reaching almost to posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum small, pre-equatorial. Testes tandem, postequatorial, sepa-
rated by uterine coils. Cirrus sac oblique, ahnost entirely pre-acetabular. 
tenital pore a little in front of acetabulum slightly to left of median line. 
Ovary posterolateral to acetabulum. Receptaculum seminis large, 
postovarian. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria extracecal, cecal and 
intercecal, extending from level of intestinal bifurcation to behind 
testes. Uterine coils occupying posttesticular area and then passing 
between two testes; eggs very small, embryonated. Excretory vesicle 
Y-shaped, stem bifurcating at level of shell gland into short comua 
reaching to level of acetabulum. Intestinal parasites of tortoises. 
Genotype: E. robustum Sinha, 1949 (Pl. 56, Fig. 677), in Hardella 
thurgi; Lucknow. 

Encyclometrinae nom. emend. for 
Encylometriinae Mehra, 1931 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae: Body fusiform to lanceolate, 
unspined. Oral sucker and pharynx well developed; esophagus short, ceca 
terminating at or near posterior extremity. Acetabulum moderately 
large, in anterior half of body. Testes tandem or diagonal, postequatorial 
or in middle third of body. Cirrus pouch anterior and anterodorsal to 
acetabulum; seminal vesicle winding. Genital pore submedian, pre-
acetabular. Ovary submedian, posterodorsal to acetabulum. Receptacu-
lum seminis small. Vitellaria extending nearly whole length of hindbody. 
Uterus reaching to posterior extremity, passing lateral or dorsal to testes. 
Excretory stem long, reaching to acetabulum. 
Encyclometra Baylis et Cannon, 1924 
Syn. Odhneria Baer, 1924, preoccupied 
Paraplagiorchis Dollins, 1924 
Orthorchis Modlinger, 1925 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Encyclometrinae: Body fusiform 
to lanceolate, unspined. Acetabulum moderately large, in anterior half of 
body. Oral sucker and pharynx well developed. Esophagus short, ceca 
terminating at or near posterior extremity. Testes tandem or diagonal, 
postequatorial or in middle third of body. Cirrus pouch pre-acetabular or 
somewhat overlapping acetabulum, containing winding seminal vesicle, 
prostatic complex and protrusible cirrus. Genital pore anterosinistral 
to acetabulum. Ovary posterodextral or posterior to acetabulum, may or 
may not overlap the latter. Receptaculum seminis small. Vitellaria 
extending along ceca nearly whole length qf hindbody. Uterus reaching 
to posterior extremity or not, passing lateral or dorsal to testes. Excretory 
stem reaching to acetabulum, giving off paired arms at its anterior end. 
Gastrointestinal parasites of snakes. 
Genotype: E. colubrimurorum (Rud., 1819) Dollfus, 1929, syn. Diswma 
allostomum Dies., D. sub/lavum Sons., 1892, Encyclometra bolog,umis 
{Baer, 1924) (Pl. 58, Fig. 70,)1 E. natricis Baylis et Cannon, 1924, 
Orlhorchis natricis Modlinger, 1925, Paraplagiorchis timotheevi Dollfus, 
1924, in Coluber murorum; Europe. Also in Tropid01'0tus ,piscatM, 
T. natrix, Coluber gemonensis, Ptyas mucosus. In Rana tigrina; Burma, 
Ceylon, India. 
Other species: 
E. asymmetrica Wallace, 1936, ? syn. of E. microrchis Yamacuti, 
1933, in esophagus and stomach of Natrix piscawr, N. doMM, 
Enhydris chinensis , E. pl~mbea, Ptyas korros, P ~ mucosus; China. 
~lso in M aero pod us opercularis, Ooeidozyga lima. Experimentally 
m Taxydrumus sexlineatus mer1:dionalis, Calotes versicolor. 
E. caudata (Polonio, 185!-l) Dollfus, 1928, in Natrix torquata, 
Tropidunotus viperinus; Padua. Also in Tropidonotus piscator, 
Zamenzs mucosus; India. 
E. faponfra Yoshida et Ozaki, 1929, in Elaphe qu,adrfrirRala and 
Natrix t1irina,· Japan. 
Metacercaria encysted in muscle~ of Rana ni{!.romaculata and 
Misr:urnu , an,;uillicaudatus; adults obtained experimentally in 
Elaphe quadri.-irr:ata and £. chmacoplwra -- Yamaguti ( Ui36). 
E. koreana Park, 1 !140, in Elaphe dinne, / '.·. tir::,rina, . I nc1strndon 
blomlzn//i hrei-icaudus; Korea. Lan·a in Uocidn:_\'/!JI Ii-ma, Rana 
rugulosa, R . /im.}l,ichari~: adult rxperinwnt,dlv in r,n \ ·dmm11~ 
sexh'neatus mauliona/1 ,, ('alotes u rsimlnr and .\'lllrir pi.~cutnr 
Ching ( ]!-}51 ) . 
E. microrchis Yamaguti, J!l:J:3, syn. c,f / :·. 1ap1111itt1 Y. d 0 . - - Park 
(Hl40), in f:nhydris plum,hea; Formo:,,;a. 
E. viteUata Gupta. l!lfi-t- , in .\'atrt'x piscatnr; India . 
\......)t 
Encyclomet,a col11l,rimurvnm1 ( Rudolphi. 
HUY> Dollfus, 1929 
HOST; Enhydris 11'11mbea (Colubridae, sy11. 
Hydrophiidae >. 
HABITAT: Small intestine. 
U>r.Au-n·: Ranau, ~orth Borneo. 
DATE: 22 Odober 1960. 
SPEc:a~u:s: l'.S.~-~I. Helm. Coll. '.\:o 
60948. 
MEASl"HEMt:!\ rs and some ()t'rtinent data 
( based on single specimen) : Body 3,2.50 b:, 
1.067; forebod)· 893, hind body 1,866; preoral 
body 51. postteslit:ular spal'e 1,112; oral sucke, 
4,53 h\' -'lii. a,'t"tabulum 491 b\' 52.5, suck<.'r 
lt'ngth. ratio 1 ; 1.08; phal"}TIX 180 by 2.'39; cecal 
hifun:atio11 162 preacetabular; posterior extrem-
ity to ri~ht l"t'<·um 430, to left c:ernm ,'376: 
testt•s slightly lobed. diagonal; a11lerior (left, 
tt'stis rn.5 by 213, 345 postacetabular; posterim 
I right) trstis 202 by 191, ,5,52 posta<.:etabular 
l"irrus sac 210 widt> proximally, shaper! lik( 
broad, inverted LT with proximal part owrlap-
ping middlt' of acetabulum 16.5, moslly preaet·-
tabular; gen ital pore sinistrola teral to ate-
ta bu I um; ovarv 210 hv 32,5, smooth. trans-
verse Iv oval. ~edian. e,~tirelv dorsal to acetab 
11111111:· acetabulum to right ~-itelli~e field 199 
to lt'ft field 2.5.'3: posterior extrr>mity to right 
vitellirw field 2 I .5, to left field 261: vitelli1w 
reservoir dorsal to posterosinistral part of ac-e-
tahul11111 and po~terosinistral to ovary; uterus 
clt>'iet·ndi11g 011 right. a.sc:ending on left, ventral 
to testt's; five eggs measuring 6.5 to 88 by :35 
to 41. 
D1sct:ss10:-.: Our rel.'ord from North Borneo 
rs new for Encyclo111efra Baylis and Cannon, 
I ~J2--t. TlrC' synonymy of species appnus to be 
gr1•at, hut eomplC'te accord as to which are 
,alid j., laeking. Yeh (19.58) rec:ognizecl only 
three '>pecil'S: t... colulJrimurorum, E. usym-
metrica Wallat·e, 19.16, E. ;apcmica Yoshida 
a11d Ozaki, I 929. Yamaguti ( 19.'58 l li~tt·d 
St·\ <0 11 spl'C'it's, and Skrjabin and A11ttplll l !960) 
r1:·vie\n·d six. Dollfus ( 196:Jb) re(·ogni.tecl E. 
c11luhrim11ror11m and £. asyrrmwfrica. but 
doubted the valiclit} of E. ;apm1il.-<1 "hich hi" 
considned similar to the first spt•cit·~ . Dolltm 
disagreed with rnuc.:h of Yeh"s synonymy ot ~pe-
des with £. ;a7,anica as most l"qt1ally fit 
1~ coluhrim11rorum; adclitionallv. ,, hile Yl'h 
cit-darn! E. t:if,,lJata \:. K. Cl;pta, 19:1-l. a 
s~11011ym of E. i<qumirn, Oolltus placed it m 
synonymy ,..,itlr E. asy11wu1rka. A kno\\'leclge 
of the compll'l<' lift• histories of thl· Yanous 
spec-ies would aid considerably in clarif~ ing thC' 
exh·nt of svnm1vmv. llntil sud1 informatio11 is 
available ,~e pr~f <·~ to follow Dollfos and there-
fore arl' listing our spt·cime11 as £. col11hrin111-
rorum. From the same host as our form hAA:.-
ht"("fl reported 1-:. micrm-chis Yamagutl, H):Jt 
from Taiwa11. 011 tlit· b,uil> of diffr-wm·t's rn th<'. 
1 ·xt-n•ton: system Odening -, ·1960h) a•mm<ed 
th,· genw, from Plagiotchiiclae ancl t'rt·ded th<' 
f alllily E11<"velomt•tridae, provisionally placing 
it i11 th<· stthonlt•r Plagiorc-hiata 1111til th,· Ian ,ii 
~htg<'!-1 from tht' mol111,ean interim diall· host 
WN1· k11ow11. 
fllo/#1 Ft,cHT/'IRt, A-110 K,n,rz, lff,,'5 
Pl a rd ore hi i da e 
E11cyclom.l1ra colul,rimurorun, 
(R11dolphi, 1819) Dollfus. 1929 
1 HosTs: Enhydri.'i 7>/umhea ( Boi(• l. F ..laph,· 
ufod<>rsata (Cantor) ( Coluhridae l 
HAtHTAT: Small intestine. 
1 
LOCALITIES: San-lun \'illagf'. ~fats11 hland 
E. p/11mbea); 12 miles so11thwt'st of S1•011l, 
(orea ( E mfodorsata). 
OATES: 1 August (E. plumbea), 17 (ktol)(•t 
E . rufodorsafa) 1961. 
SPECD.fE:O-s: USNM Helm. Coll. '.\o. 6170-l 
thrl't> slidt'S \\ ith one specimen <·ach from f: . 
;>lumbea); ~o. 6170.5 /one slidt: with 011<' 
1pecime11 from E. rufodorsata' 
ME.\Sl' REMENTS AXD SOME PERTl'.'\I,.'.'\T UAT.\ 
( based on (•ight adult and two immature· speo-
llt'11s from E. plumhea. six adults nwasmt•d , 
me adult from E. rrifodarsata measured ). 
Hoch I 9.'5,"5 to .'5,460 b\· .57.5 to l,.'37.J; fore-
huch -lf'iO to l,87.'5, hindbod) 1.217 to '3,050, 
prl'oral hod: :39 to ?56. posttt''>tlc11lar spact' 7.3.'5 
lo l.'540. oral sucker 2.'5.'5 to 4.50 hy 300 to 
'50:2 . ac:c-tabulum :31.=; to .5,3.5 by .'3.'3.5 to '5,'s."5, 
ccntl'r at le, el of antcrio1 thn·P- to fom-tenths 
of bod\ lt·ngth, suc:kl'r k11gth ratio l: I 08 to 
l .:?.-1. phar~ nx l .57 to ;2.'52 Ii: 1:21 to 2~.5. short 
pn·ph,u-~,n and t•s,,phagus present, le<·al hi-
furcatio11 60 to 42,5 pn•acl'tabular, ceca \ttli-
equal in )('ngth rn nmc ,pecrn1<·ns, eq11,d 11, 1 
two. right usually sbortn. posterior t·\t11•1p1 ~ ~ 
to right cecum 390 to 680, to left cecum 14Q 
to .5.50; testes tandem to diagonal, S~O(jth t,i 
<.lightly lobed: a11h•1·ior testis 157 to 270 hy 
186 to 40.5, overlapping acetabulum 1.5 in 
one and 1-t.5 to 680 postacetabular in other 
six: posterior testis l 82 to 33.5 bv 180 to 40.5. 
140 to 1.17.'5 postac-etabular; cirrns sac 22,5 
to 63.5 ( longitudinal extent) b} i3 to I.'3,'5. 
entirely preac:etabular to considerably over-
lapping latter, nearly straight to much re-
curwd; ovarv lZ'l to 235 by 123 to 260. 
11s11.tllv partly dorsal to acetabulum but ma) 
ht, entirely dorsal or postacetabular; right vitt-1-
line fidd c-ommendng 115 anterior to posterior 
mar~in of a<·t•tahulum or up to 24.5 postacetah-
ular. lt'f t ,:omrnt'ncing 142 anterior or up to .'397> 
postac-t'tabular; lat<•ral \'itelJine fields separate 
postt'riorl~ or m..ty be l"onfluent: posterior t'X-
tn·m1h to right , ih-llint• field 110 to ,'325. to 
ldt fll"lcl {}.'> to 180. 13 «·g~s 7.5 to 94 by :34 
fto ."',) 
1)1,c t ·s.-~10, Yl·h t 19.58) re\'iewe<l the genus 
Encyclometra Ba-.lts and Cannon. 1924, recog-
nizing thrt'f' spt•(:ies: E . coluhrimurorum. E. 
iaponica Yoshida and O7.alci. 1929. and E . 
asymmM,ica \\"allac-t'. 19.16. Dollfus I 1963) 
rt•c·111,tt111A"<I onh two of tht·st-. declaring the 
St><:ond a ~,nonvm of tht· first. The reco,·erv ' 
of E. coluhrim,;rorum from ~fatsu lsla11d. l<~ 
("att'CI off th1• coast of mainland China ll('ar 
Amo:, . rt•prt>S(•nts a nt'\\ geo~rnphil.' distribu-
tion rt'cord. Elaplw rufodorsata is a new host 
spe't'it''i. It has b(,.en rt>ported previously in 
E11h11dris 1>l11ml>ea from :--:orth Bomc-o bv 11s 
( I 96.15) and from Formosa ( as Encydo~rtra 
mirrorchis Yamaguti. 1933). 
f•o,;, f 1~c1n Jl,u AAJ'IJ ku~T,. (. l'tl. ?) 
-•1ra-
OLUU8 (1931). The writer 
rnlubnmuroru• from the oesophagus of 
,m the grau snake. The writer 
.ption given by JihimA, 1931. 
rllo1111 S ,,,. 1-1111 I fGI 
Subfamily: Encylometrinae Mehra, 1931 
Genus: Encylometra Baylis & Cannon, 1924 
EncyJometra colubrimurorum (Rud., 1819} Dollfus, 1929 
(Fig1. 18-21) 
A large number of specimens of this form were collected f com the eso-
phagus of Tropidonotus piscator (Wall.) at Lucknow. 
DESCRiPTION: Body espinose, fusiform, with rounded anterior and pos-
terior ends tapering to a blunt point, measuring 6.35-7.43 X 0.97-2.15 mm in 
size. Oral sucker subterminal and subspherical, 0. 56-0. 78 X 'o. 56-0. 78 mm in 
size. Prepharynx short and thin walled; pharynx well developed, ovoid, muscular, 
0.25-0.48 X 0.37-0.50 mm in size; esophagus very short, immediately bifurcating 
into two intestinal ceca which occupy a lateral position near body wall, terminat-
ing at or near posterior extremity and equal or sub equal in length; l~f t cecum 
slightly··longer than right one. Ventral sucker oval or sph-:rical, larger than 
oral sucker, preeciuatorial, 0.74-0.834 X 0.74-0.86 mm in size at 1. 572-2.080 
Mm i. e., about one third of body kngth from anterior extremity. Ratio of oral 
to ventral sucker is 3: 4. 
Genital pore lies nearly half way between ventral sucker and left body 
margin, intercecal, cecal or extracecal, 1.76-2.32 mm from anterior extremity. 
Excretory pore lies at hind end of body. Excretory bladder Y-sh:iped. Main stem 
mends beyond testes, then dividf"S into right and left branch~s. 
Testes entire, subspherical, closely tandem or diagonal in median line 
in posterior half or in middle region of body. Anterior testis, 0.25-0.40 X 0.24. 
0.35 mm in size at 2.38-3.70 mm from anterior extremity. Posterior testis larget 
or smaller than anterior testis, 0.32-0.40 X 0.26-0.36 mm in size at 2.80-3.51 
mm from hind end. Cirrus pouch crescent-shaped, lying transver~ely away 01 
overlapping ant~rior border of ventral sucker, 0.675-0.980 X 0.22-0.26 mm in 
size. Vesicula seminalis elongated, tubular, straight or coiled in a spiral, 0.68-1. l 
X 0.08-0.125 mm in size; pars prostatica narrow and tubular, 0.11-0.225 X 0.05 
0.07 mm in size; ejaculatory duct tubular, 0.14-0.31 mm long. A large numb~, 
of prostate gland celb surrou: ,cl space in cirrus pouch around vesicula seminafo 
aod pars prostatica. 
Ovary oval or rounded, median or submedian, close behind ventral suckef 
or slightly away from it. It mc:isures 0.12-0.35 X 0. 16-0.23 mm in size at 2. 5· 
3.0 mm from anterior extremity. Receptaculum seminis oval, small, lying close 
oo left side of ovary, 0.13-0.18 X 0.21-0.30 mm in size. Oviduct arises from 
ovary and opens at ootypc. Vitellaria small, follicular, lying along ceca, extend· 
ing from a little posterior to ventral SU(:ker to caudal end of body. Two vitelline 
ducts run transversely to open at ootype. A large number of Mehlis's gland cells 
surround ootype. Uterus intercecal, convoluted, filling nearly entire space behind 
ovary. Ascending limb passes into metraterm which is dorsal to left side ot 
ftlltn.J. sucker. Eggs oval, non operculate, 0.069-0.118 X 0,032-0.061 mm in 
size. 
HbST: T ropidonot11s pircato, (Wall.) 
LocAnoN: Esophagw. 
l.ocALilY: Lucknow. 
D1scuss10N: Y AMAGUTI ( 15) listed the following species under tht' 
genus Encylometra Baylis et Cannon, 1924: 
E. colubrimurorum (Rud., 1819) Dollfus, 1929 (syns. E. bologenensiJ 
(Baer, 1924), Baylis; E. natricis Baylis et Cannon, 1924; E. asymmetrica Wal-
lau, 1936 (syn. E. microrchis Yam:iguti, 1933); E. caudata (Polonia, 1859) Dol-
Jufus, 1928; E. japonica Yoshida et Ozaki, 1929; E. koreana Park, 1940; E. mi-
(fOrchiJ Yamaguti, 1933 (syn. E. japo111ca Yoshida et Ozaki, 1929); E. 11ite//ata 
Gupta, 1954. 
Plag1or ch 11dae 
PARK (1940) considered E. microrchi1 to be a synonym of E. japonh.1. 
YEH (16) in a critical review of the genus rc.cognised only three valid spedc5 
m. B~ ,0l11brimMror11m (Rud. 1819) Dollfm, 1929; E. jc1po11ica Yoshida ct Ozaki, 
1929 (IJDODyms E. microrchis Yamaguti, 1933, E. kori!t111a Park, 1940 and E. 
fliuJJ,,,,, Gupta, 1954); and B. asymmetrfra Wallace, 1936. He distinguished the 
species on the basis or relative length of ceca. In E. c()/11hrim11rorum the ceca are 
equal, in E. japonica subequal, while in E. as;mmctrica they are very unequal, lo 
the author's specimens the cc.t arc: of v:triable length and in some cases they arc 
•·1n E. colubrimuromm the ceca are quite equal and will not become otherwise 
unless distorted. In E. japonira the It.ft cecum is only dightly long:-r than the 
tight and they may look symmetrical when the specimen is contracted. Fortuna. 
tely the contracted state is easy to observe as in E11rylomctrt1 the caeca are straight 
and when the specimen is rnntracted th-:: c.1cca bc-.01rn: wavy." 
The author wishes to point out thJ.t in the rnllection of her well pre-
serv:d specimens the ceca in four specimens are cc1uJl J.DL! : traight while in the 
oth::r specimens thc:y are subequal .1n<l straight. Hence the relative length of 
ceca, equal or sube9u.al, is a variable character and cannot be: considereJ as a main 
ba~is for distinguishing E. col11brim11rort1m from E. j,1po11ica. Consequently f. .' 
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Le pod e rma t id ae 
Encyclometra asymmetrlca Wallace, 1936 
Length: 4.48 mm.1 Dimens·ions of mature specimens vary from 
7.16 mm X .9 mm. to 3.2 mm X 1.5 mm. dEpending 
Width: 1.07 mm. on th• degree of contraction. 
Oral sucker: Subspherical, sometimes slightly elongate, opens 
ventrad, .385 mm wide. 
Acetabulum: (size:) .431 mm. wide, sometimes slightly elongate. 
(position): At posterior limit of anterior 1/5 of 
body length. 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophagus: Very short. 
Pharynx: Ovoid, .150 mm wide 
Genital pore (location): A considErable distance to left of and 
about level of middle of aoetabulum. 
Testes, shape: elo~gate to transversely elongate. 
location: Tandem or diagonal in middle third of body. 
Cirrus sac (extent):Total length about .385 mm. Not posterior to 
Ovary, shape: Sub-spherical. ~cetabulum. 
location: Dorsal to posterior margin of acetabulum, slightly 
to right. 
Vitellaria: Small rounded follicles in two more or less regular lines 
on sither side ot body extending from posterior end 
nearly to ovary. Are ventral to intestinal caeca. 
'-!__) Eggs: .088 mm in length. 
Other features: 
Host: Natrix piscator (Schneider), Natrix stolata (L. ), Enhydris 
chinensis (Gray), Enhydris plumbea (Boie), Ptyas korros (Schlegel 
Locality: Canton, China ~nd Ptyas mucosus (L.) 
Reference: Lingnan Science Journal, Vol. 15, No. 3, pages 355-364. 
Comparisons: 
Life cycle: 
E. caudata (Polonio 1859), E. Jl!,ponica Yoshida & Ozaki 





Encyc/omctra korcana .sp. fn.H Al!?K, ;c/J/-0 
(Pb te XI, figs. 1-4 and textfigs. 1 '2 . 
D£:scription. BoJy elnngateJ, round anteriorly antl tapering posteri0rly, clnrso-
ventrally flattened, 1.80 · 6.70 mm. in Jen~th by 0.65 1.75 mm. in width at the k \'e"l 
of the anterior testis; preoral lip present; cervical glands present, opening dorsally 
at the anterior body region revealed in· sections ; oral sucker subterminal, 0.19-
0.43 mm. in length by 0.19--0.43 mm. in width ; ventral sucker at 0.20-0.31 length 
of anteri~r part from the ant~rior end of the body, slightly larger than the oral 
111cker, 0.28-0.54 mm.' in length by 0.28-0.59 mm. in width;_ prepharynx short; 
pharynx muscular, 0.14-0.26 mm. in length by 0.14-0.33 mm. in width; oesophagus 
short, but indistinct in whole mount; intestinal caeca smooth or wavy, symmetrical 
or asymmetrical, extending to 0.23-0.09 length of posterior part from the posterior 
~ of the body ; genital pore anterior to the acetabulum, near the body margin, 
ventral to the left caecum; genital atrium present; cirrus sac ellipsoidal or rarely 
eggplant-shaped with its longer axis transverse or oblique, located anterior to the ace-
tabulum; seminal vesicle within the cirrus sac, curled or sinuous ; pars prostatica, 
long ejaculatory duct, prostate cells and cirrus present within the anterior portion of 
the cirrus sac; testes subspheroidal, entire or lobed, obliquely tandem, preequatorial 
or rarely equatorial, touched or separated from each , other : the anterior testis 
0.12--0.47 mm. in length by 0.17--0.40 mm. in width, located toward the left from 
the median line; the posterior testis 0.15--0.52 mm. in length by 0.21--0.38 mm. in 
width, located toward the right from the median line ; ovary spheroidal, im-
mediately posterior or lateral to the acetabulum, 0.11-0.26 mm. in length by 0.11-
0.24 mm. in width, located toward the right or left from the median line ; MEHLJS' 
glands diffused to the left of the ovary; vitelline reservoir small; seminal receptacle 
elongated, various in size revealed in sections, located latero-posterior to the ovary; 
coils of uterus transverse, largely intercaecal, filled numerous or few eggs, extend-
ing from the level of the ovary to near the posterior end of the caeca or body ; 
metraterm dorsal or latero-posterior to the cirrus sac; eggs yellowish-brown, 0.067-
0.002.., 0.029 -0.048 mm · vitellaria well developed, laterallv TParain:ll , •. •· ·· ' 1 • th, · 
inner margin of the caeca, extending from the posterior le\-el of the ovary to llt'.ar 
the posterior end of the body ; excretory pore posteriorly terminai ; excretory bladder 
simple or Y-shaped, voiumi11ous, 'extending to the middle level of the ovary; pro-
minent paired ducts fr0m the anterio-lateral tips of the bladder, extending along 
the outer margins of the caeca to the region of the pharynx. 
Host. Elaphe dione, Natrix tigrina and Ancistroden b/omhoffi brevicandus. 
Habitat. Stomach and lower part of oesophagus. 
Ll>cality. In the vicinity of Keizyo, Tyosen (Korea); in 19~7 and 1938. 
Study notes. _In the study of Encyclometra koreana, it was found that individual 
variations including one abnormal form were occured in a wide range as follows: 
(1) the size of body; (2) -testes entire or lobed; (3) testes touched or separated from 
each other; (4) ovary located posterior or lateral to acetabulum; (5) intestinal caeca 
symmetrical or asymmetrical ; (6) cirrus sac ellipsoidal or eggplant-shaped. 
Relationships. Of the described species of the Encyc/ometra, E. korea,ia is 
most closely related to £. japonica upon the host and in the shape of body and 
topography of organs. However, it may be distinguished the former from the latter 
mainly by the structure of seminal vesicle. The seminal vesicle in £. koreana is 
curled or sinuous whereas it is simple sac-shaped and straight in E. japonica. 
Discussion. As the table I shows, there are individ~al variations in a wide 
range in £. koreana. Consequently, it is not easy task to find some characters 
which are reliable to be considered . as so.ecifi.c. ..The_moroholo12:ical st:.rl!.Cture of 
the seminal vesicle in E. koreana is constant throughout the specimens examined. 
-Further, according to OLSEN (1937) and MEHRA (1938), the structure of seminal 
vesicle in the family Plagiorchidae WARD, 1917, seems to possess the value of a 














E. ko,eana in the character of the seminal vesicle can hardly be considered 
an individual variation at the present moment. 
E,,,:yclomelra japonica and E. microrclzis are very similar in the size of the 
topography of organs and sizes of the organs with the exception of the host 
the size of testes. Regardless of these facts, the separation of the latter from 
former as a distinct species was made on the ground of the small size of testes 
distribution of uterus toward the posterior end of the body, which are variable 
a wide range according to the stage in general or to individual variations as 
as to the different hosts. In regard to the character of testes, various stages 
degeneration are occured in some fish trematodes as in the case of Helicometra 
LINTON, 1910. It may be possible that the conditions of the testes and uterus 
E. microrchis are due to a possible host influence as the possibility of such case 
noted already by MANTER (1933). In regard to the structures of the caeca, 
ALLACE (1936) bas confirmed on the ground of forty three specimens of Ency-
do,netra asymmetrica studied that the asymmetrical intestinal caeca is a specific 
character to separate E. asymmetrica from E. caudata. However, as the table I 
lbows, it is not a specific, but one of individual variation in E. koreana. Consider-
jng the individual variations in a wide range in the members of the Encyclometra, 
it has been decided to consider that E. microrchis should fall into the synonymy 
of E. ja/xmica. 
Y AMAGU!!_.{1933) has suggeste4 that the ceryical glands in E. japonica apparent 
IJ opened at the anterior border of the oral sucker. However, in E~ JiiJi'eana one 
of the cervical glands is demonstrated to be opened dorsally at the level of the 
pbarYDX as the textfig. 1 shows. Therefore, it may be said that the cerv~l 
stands open dorsally at the region of the pharynx in. E. 1,oreana and E. japonica 
in contradiction -to the Y AMAotm's description. 
-
TABLE I. Individual variations of E. koreana. 
Name and number Body Intestinal caeca Testes Ovary 
of hosts 
E/alM dione 
fl. 2.05mm. in length asymmetrical 
entire posterior to acetabulum 
12-
2.56mm. asymmetrical slightly lobed posterior to acetabulum 
I in length 
I 2.99mm. 
f3. in length symmetrical 




fl. 3.56mm. symmetrical lobed 
slightly overlapped 
in length acetabulum 
f 2. 4.08mm. asymmetrical slightly lobed left to acetabulum in length 
f3. 1.80mm. in length asymmetrical slightly lobed 
overlapped acetabulum 
A. b. bnvicanclus 
r i 
- -- -•- - - ---- ---
I l. 6.70mm. 
f2. 
m length I uymmetrical I lo""1 .-,..;~ 1,o .,./abo/oM 
- - - ---




























Er1c,clomdra natrici,1 8 I r • BA~\ ,s A"'c~ C.A~"(\on) 1Cf J.. t.\ 
Ta• Trematode deacribed in the following account wa11 found 
in COlllidetable numben iu two specimens of the graa1-1nake 
(7n,pi,lo,aotw ut,v) diasected in the Zoological Department, 
Imperial CoJlep or Science, in June 1923. Upon inquiry 
it wu foaud that the enakes had been collected in Tuscan,. 
The wonna occurred mainly in the resophagus, but a few 
w:ere found in the stomach. 
The apeciea may be referred to the family Lepodermatidll!, 
Odhner, 1911, aud appean to be very closely related to the 
t ! 1)6-gen ua, Lepoderma, Looss, 1899 ( = P lagiorchia, Liihe, 
lWV), from which it diff'en chiefly in the disposition of the 
aacending and descending limbs of the uterus. In Leporkrmc 
theae both pa111 between the testes, whereas in the form here 
deacribed they pass laterally to the testes. Iu this respect 
our form differs from the majority of the genera included in 
the family, but it would seem more reasonable to emend the 
family diagnosis, pro,•isionally at least, to include it, than 
to exclude it rigidly on this ground, The difference in the 
arrangement of the uterus (which is seen in an i:ucipieut 
coudition in OputJ,ioglyplle) is correlated with, and probably 
a con11eqneoce of, tl1e m~dian position of both testes, After 
com,itlerable hesitation we.~ have thought it advisable to make 
the species, of whic~ a deiscription follows, the type of a new 
-4:1tU•. • . 
Body flattened, oval, meaauring 3·17-J,5 mm. in length 
1md 1 ·I-F't5 mm. i11 widtl1, and tf'rminating in a small 
protubnance posteriorly. ·Cuticle unarmed. Oral aucker 
rnbfrrminal, 0·46-0•(36 mm. iu diaJneter. Vt'ntral sucker 
at about the commerl<'r111e11t of the mititlle third of the horl _\', 
sHO'htly larger than tlie oral suC'kn ( tlinmeter O•,j.0-0·78.mm •. ;. 
Pr:-pharynx short, exte11din~ just beyond the posterior 
margin of the oral sucker. Phar_,·111 constricted anteriorly 
so a)! t,, appear pear-shnpPd, mensurini2: 0·26-0·4 mm. in 
length and 0·22-0·3 mm. in width. <Es_ophagus absent, 
the gut bifurcating immediately behind the pharynx. Gut-
branclies reach to about the pos~rior eighth of the body. 
Geuital pore a little i11 front of .the anterior margin of 
the \'enrral i;ucker aud cousi<lerithly to tht lt>ft •-' th 
111cdian plane. Cirru!l-sac c-s:teuda transversely lrc n ; ti 
,l(c111tal pore in front of the sucker, usually about u far a~ 
tl•e u,idJ!t, Jiue, wbcre it curve~ posteriorly. It contains a 
pan prn,tatica nnd a large intern al vteicula seminalis, 
which i1 conatricted in the middle. Tef<ltes situated close 
tn~t>ther iu the median plane, one behind the other, mid-
way l,etween the ventral sucker and tl1e posterior end of 
th,· hody, and measuri11g O·J-0·4 mm. in diameter. Ovary 
aituated at tl,e Ie,·el ot tf1e liosterior margi11 0£ the ventral 
auc1cer, a little to tl1e riK 1t of the median plane, and 
meuuriug0·22x0·18 mm. to 0·3x0·2mm. Laurer's canal 
:present, much convoluted, opening approximately above the 
ltft poeterior margiu or the vPutral sucker. Uterus extends 
with mauy conrnlutione to tl1e posterior end of the body, 
pusi11g round the te11te11 and not f)(>tween them. It passes 
dow11 tlit: right :side of the hotly from the level of the ovary, 
occupie. th~ space between the posterior testis and the 
hi~der encl of tlie horly, a.11d then 1·uus up the left side to 
the genital pore. Its lateral loops do not extend heyonJ 
the gut-branche11. Yolk-glanda extend from the level of th, 
posterior margin of the ventral sucker to the posterior~ 
f the body. 'l'heir duct, cross tlie body imru~rliatel, 
el1ind the ventral irnck~r. The follielt•s of th,· yolk. 
,clantla are mostly situated laterally to the gut-branclies, bu1 
aornc of the111 ,·xtend i,rnarcls ~ligl1tly on the ventral side 
Excret11ry port· opens 011 "tlic poi,lcl'ior protuberance 
R~cretory hi adder Y-~hapcd, \1 ith short, rou11,led arms em . 
t,,.aciu~ the po,ferior hor<ln of tl1<: ventral suck1·r. f · 
mai11 ;tern is \'Cry vol11mi11ou--, <H' ·upying, in i11 11111if 1 , 
itp<'cimens, t.l1e whole spu1·c li1-11" C<'II tlie g11t-bra11<'hl·'I 1t11<l, 
between the veutral sud~cr and tlie po:.t<•rior end. 1 
'l'he form Je.cribed above cannot, we believe, be identified 
"·ith anv of the thirt~· s11cc-ie1 of Trerualoda recorded fro1n 
snakes ,ot the genus 1'ropidonoltu, of which. aescr1pt1on1 al'l 
ll<'t>f"ssib}e to us. It is cPrtainly di11tinct from Lepoder 
[. l'ln 1inrrhis] mentulatu1n 1Rud.), which occurs in Tropid, 
1wtu11111/nz an<l T. teasellal,u, though bearing certain genera 
resemblanc~ to this form. '!'he 'most obvious points i 
which it differs from it are (I) its much larger size; (2) th 
tandem arrangement of the testes, which in L. mentulatu 
are diag-:>nally placed ; (3) the extent of the yolk-glands 
wl,ich here do not extend autc,riorly beyond the ventra 
suPker, while in L. mentulaturn they reach the level of th~ 
ptu,r~· mc; and (4) tl1e arrangement of the uterm, already 
tt"ft·n cd to. · : 
Diatomum allostom1.1.m, Djesing, 1850, which is recorded, 
from Tropidonotus na/r;:c, is so briefly described that its 
irl(•11t.ification is probahly impossible except by re-examination 
of the type-material, if imch stiJI exists. · 
Two forms, Ol'CUrring- in European snakes other than, 
Tropidonotus, s{'em to approach rather closely to our !!pecies. 
Distomum subflavt,m, Sto::;sicli, 18!12 *, from Zamenia viridi-
flavus, has the testes place,l ta11dem and the yolk-glands, as 
in our forn1, e:tt.e11di11g from the vPntral sucker to the 
posterior end. In other rt>spects the description of D. nh-
flaoom is very incomple1e. Jts size, however (8 mm. in length 
and 2 mm. in width), is ·almost twice that of our largest 
specimens, and it seems improbahle that the species are 
identical. Di1tomum sauromates, Poirier, 1886 t (which i, 1 
referred to Ptngiorchis by Stossich, and presumably ia a 
Lepoderm.a), from Coluher quat-uorlineatua, is of a.bout thE 
same size »sour species, but its~ olk-µ-larids extend only from 
1 
tlie anterior margin of the ventral sucker to the posterio1 
te11tt-., its ~euital pore is at the level of the pharynx, itr : 




~ncvclometra vitell1ta N. K. Gupta, 1954 
Two specimens of Natri:r: piscator collected from Buuha Na.la., an Mm 
Sutlej river a.t Ludhiana, were examined for he.lminths. Thf'_v were 
111nd to harbour many specimt>ns of Encydometra vitellata, n.t1p. The 
rm (Fig. I) is fl.at, elongated with round anterior end and gradually 
,pering posterior end. The body is smooth without ::i.ny spines. The 
sucker is smaller th.an the ventral sucker. It is placed subtermina.lly 
the anterior end a.nd me8.':!ures 0·64~·714 mm. in length and 0·680-
•766 mm. in breadth. Histologically, the oral sucker consists of interior 
ular, exterior circular and radial muscles. There are also 2-3 bands of 
u]"r muscles at the p<.11,te::rior end c1,.s an inrlication of posterior sphincter 
.uscleg. The ventri~l sucker rneai:,,w·cs 0·918-l·ll8 mm. in length and 
135--1·156 mm. in breadth. It is composed of anterior external circular, 
:terior internal circular, posterior external circular and posterior internal 
r muscles. There are also present in it exterior and i~terior longi-
al and radial muscles. 
The prepharynx is quite distinct. The pharynx is also quite pro-
ent and measures 0·323-0·425 mm. long and 0·340-0·493 mm. broad. 
of interior circular muscles, it possesses interior longitudinal 
cles. The oesophagus is very small and is surrounded by oesophageal 
,nd cells. Intestinal caeca are lateral in position, terminating a little in 
nt of the posterior end of the body. The right caecum is alwayR smaller 
n the left. The intestinal bifurcation lies a.t a distance of 0·527-1 •020 
. in front of the ventral sucker. 
The testes are oval or subspherical, plaeerl one behind the other in 
median line behind the ventral sucker and m ucL in front of the posterior 
of the body. The anterior testis lies at about the middle of the body 
d measures 0·289-0·498 mm. in length and 0·255-0·476 mm. in brea.dth. 
e posterior test.is is just behind the anterior testis but lies in the second 
If of the hody. It is 0·340-0·644 mm. long :tnd 0·340-0·476 mm. broad. 
e cirrus sac lies transversely in front a.nd slightly to the left of the ventral 
cker and measures 0·629-0·731 mm. in length and 0·221-0·238 mm. in 
adth. The vesicula. seminahs is a coiled structure and lies at the base 
the cirrus sac. ·The pars prostatica is an enlongated tubular structure 
,._ n,1 b.) f.he pr1J:--t,ll• .,;lalld cc.lb. Tiu· , J<.t'nbtv1y du<;t is Icmg a,11d 
iied before it .opens at the genital pore which is situated to the left of the 
.tral sucker and jUBt close to the left intestinal caecum. 
The ovary is transversely or obliquely elongated and lies just behind 
e ventral sucker either_ in . the median line or to the right of it. It 
measures 0·238-<>·3!57 mm. in length l\nd 0·255-0•391 mm. in breadth. The 
distance })L,twern the ovary and the anterior testis is almost equal to the 
distance between the latter and the posterior testis. The Mehlis' gland. 
complex lies closf" behind the ovary and to the Jeft of it. The oviduct 
emerges from the left margin of the ovary and it is joined by the tubular 
reccptaculnm seminis and the duct of the yolk reservoir. The La.nrer's 
canal is present. 
The uterine coils are inter-caecal running along the inner sides of the 
intestinal <'aeca, leaving spa<'e in the middle where the excretory vesicle 
runs up to the posterior border of the ovMy. Th~ vitelline gl~nds are 
('xtra-caccal, f'Xtencling either from tlw level of th,· ovary or slightly behind 
it to a Little in front of the posterior end 11f the Ludy. The main vitelline 
..!.u0t,; proceed anteriorly where they give off two transverse , itelline ducts 
which <,pen into the yolk reservoir. An intnesting feature noticed in this 
speeies is thP union of two vitellaria by another transverse vitellirn: duct 
at.the posterior end of the body . 
The eggs mea.sure 0·060-0··088 mm. in length and 0·028-0·040 mm. jn 
maximum breadth. 
The excretory vesicle is Y-shapul, the two lateral comua. are short. 
Pla>1:iorchiidae 
Rm..lTIONSRJPS 
,__..~ 11ilt.llala diff'era from E. caf.Ulata (Polonio, 
· • Yoahida and Ozaki (1929), E. microrcAi.t Yamaguti 
• Walla.oe (1936) in having an additional trana-
~or region of the body. · 
Ftto 1111 A). k. G11Pr1t, "s 'I 

Eno<liotrematinac B.wr, Hl24 
usis. -Plagforchiidae: Body subcylindrical, 1111spined. 
idlpnaryu small, esophagus short, ceca terminating some 
of poi;tetiot extremity. Acetahulum wry small, about 
~ length from antt•rior extremity. Testes diagonal, pre-
- lt$ pouch plump: sC'minal V<>sidl' tuhul;tr. winding. 
1fe submedian. pre-acetabular. Ovary s11hnH'1Han, close to 
~ Receptaculum seminis prt"sent. \"itellaria follicular. l'X-
:lli-lllJlr-.'lang po:.ttcstknlar portion of C-t'ca. l 0 h'rus reaching to posterior 
~. \ i-v.cretory vesiclli Y-shaped( ?). Para-..itl'~ of turtles. 
1:·11odwlrc111a Lo11:-.-;, I !1011 
S~·n. }:'nodia Lo, ,:-.-., l~!l!I, pn·u,·t·11pi1·tl 
Generic diagnosis. - l'lagiorduiclae, Enodi1Jtn·mati11ae: M11dv -;ub-
cylindrical, armed. Acetabulum n ·ry ~mall, about 0111·-third of bud\ 
length from antt'rior extremity. Oral sucker arnl phar)·nx small, 1'-;oph,t-
gus short, ceca terminating some distance short of posterior extremity. 
Testes diagonal, pre-equatorial. Cirrus pouch short and thick, pre-ace-
tabular; vesicula seminalis tubular, winding; cirrus spined. C~enital pore 
submedian, pre-acetabular. Ovary posterusinistral to acetabulum, with 
receptaculum seminis behind. Vitellaria consisting of large follicles, 
extending along posttesticular portion of ceca. Gtcrus intercecal, 
reaching to posterior extremity. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, bifurcating 
between ovary and testes; arms terminating immediately behind intesti-
nal bifurcation; stem and arms with numerous subdivided lateral bran-
ches. Intestinal parasites of turtles. 
Genotype: E. megacJwndrus (Looss, 1899) Looss, 1901 (Pl. «, Fig. 
542), in Chelone mydas, Thalassochelys corticata; Egypt. 
Other species: 
E. instar Looss, 1901, in Thalassochelys corticata; Egypt. 
E. reductum Looss, 1901, in Thalassochelys corticata; Egypt. Also 
in Chelone mydas; Panama. 
Plag1or chi ida.e 
Enod1ot~ema megqchondru~ (woss, 1899) looss, 1901 
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,;1ossididl,1 Tra,·ass11s, l!l:!i 
Gm,·ri,· di.1gnnsi:-- . - · PlaJ!i11rchiichu· . ..\sti11tn•111atin:H·: Body ratlwr 
sh-ndn. but ,·11largl',l i11 fun•hody. Oral sn,·k, ·r ..;onwwhat larl-'.•'r than 
al·l'tahulum, 1•n·ph:1r~·nx larg1 ·, pharynx l1111gL'f than broad, ,•sophagus 
pral·tically ahs1•nt. l",·ra narrow, wi11di11)..: .111t1 ri,,rl~·. n ·a,·hi11g l11 p,,-.tt-ri,,r 
exn,•mit,·. T,·:-t,·s 1li.ig11nal. in mi,hllt- third .,f h1111\ ·. 1 "irrus p111wh long. 
narrow, n'at·hiug had,ward to 11,·,1n·, 1·1ll·l11-..i11g winding tulmlar -;1 •111i11c1l 
\"t·sid,• at its sumL·Wh,11 swulkn has1·. < ~,·11it al port· imnwdiat,·ly alltl'rola-
tt>ral to at·dahnhnn. 0Yarv sulinwdian, a lit tit· liL·hind acet.1bulum. 
\'itdlaria L'xtt·mling ,11011(! n··ca fr11m 11,·ariut1·st1c11lar ll'\·d to 1war p11sh·-
riur cxtn•rnity. L'tt-rns o,-ern'ad1ing ct'l'a latl'rall,·, .i\1·-.n·111ling t11 p11~lt'ri,,r 
exlll'lllity. Exi:rl'tury vesick? Parasiti1.; in lungs of snak1'S. 
Ct'nutqw: r;, or11a/11 Travassos, l!l:!i (Pl. -l!l, Fig. ;'j!l-1), in Eunccles 





(,"/ossimdru ;ikhru, I O:Ji 
G,·1wric tli.1g1111:,is. J>lagicircl1iidat', .\-.tiotn rnatin.11 H11dy 1•ln11gatc·, 
spi1wcl. Oral suck,·r :-uhtc·rm111;tl, --m.tll. Jlh;-iryn., "mall. E"(lphag11-. sl1urt, 
l1if11reati11g !>,1111 1 • dr"t.1111·1· a11tni11r t11 .11·l'ta"1ilun1. tt-r111inati11.:..: 1war 
p11:.lt-riur ,·,tn·rnity .. \t".-t,d,ult1111 Jargc·r than or.ii sue kc-r. in .111t1·rior 
third 11( hndy. Tt'st,·s 11l>liqu1·, p(l,t1•1p1at1Jrial. Cin th p1111c It l.1rgc, l'lur1g-
~-•lf', l.ir,-:1·1_,. P""t.icc•tabul,1r, containing n,ikd t11i>ular s,·minal vc•sick, 
1(1111; 11arr11\\ l';,r:,; 1,rn..,tatica ancl \\ ick- spi111·d cirrus:. ( ;('nit.ii p1111' median, 
i111m,·di.1tl'I_\' pn·-a,d,tbular. 0,·.1ry suhnw<lian, in 1111drc·gio11 nf IH1dy. 
Rt:cq,tan1lu111 :-,•minis ab~c·nt. Laure-r's canal ptl'SCHt. L.'t<'rus p,1-.:,ing 
lwtw1·c•n t\\11 t1·slt-s and reaching to P"'>tvrior 0:-trl'mit_,·; c•ggs .:;mall. 
\"itc-ll.1ria ocrupying lat<'ral fic·IJs nf gn·a.tc·r part CJ{ hindbody. Excretory 
\'l·sicl1· Y-sliap1·d. with long stem and long arnh n'arhing 1/r,ll sucker. 
Parasitic in fn·sll\\.t!<·r tortoises. 
GC'notyp(•: r;_ orfrntalis Mehra, IB37 (Pl. fiO, Fig. (HO). in intestine of 
A' aclrn:::,, dhol//.;oku; Inclia. 
Guplo. {A.Al-) ~ Sn~A ( 1'11-3) r 
1 ~ 1l1J~ St-no;,~~ 
/92.J I ~ ~ ~I 193~ 
(M.l  
Y>u.Jvwt., f'!3 7, [~~ft,.] 
c ! ~ x(., ,., m t(. , 
s utda.k-s 
Emended diagnosis of Glossimetra 
MEHRA, 1937 : 
Plagiorchidae,Astiotrematinae. Body elong-
ate spined. Oral sucker subterminal, small. 
Pharynx small. Oesophagus of considerable 
length, bifurcating some distance anterior 
to acetabulum. terminating near posterior 
extremity. Acetabulum larger than oral 
sucker, in anterior third of body. Testes 
oblique, transversely elongated, with a 
tendency to be post equatorial.Cirrus pouch 
large, elongate, largely postacetabular, 
extending upto ovarian level, containing 
coi!ed tubular semmal vesicle, long narrow 
pars prostatica and wide spined cirrus. 
Genital pore median, immediately preace-
tabular. Ovary submedian, in mid region 
of body. Receptaculum seminis absent. 
Metraterm pres~nt. Laurer's canal present. 
Uterus passing between two testes and 
reaching to posterior extremity, eggs small. 
Vitellaria occupying lateral fields of greater 
part of hind body. Excretory vesicle Y 
shaped, with long stem and long arms 
reaching oral sucker. Parasitic in fresh-
water tortoises. 
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Plaglorchidae 
Glossimetra chra, 1937 
F~1y elongated and somewhat elli J tic~l, Jf ~oder&te 
length • . Oral -sucker smaller than ventral suckE:r; ratio in 
their size 3:4. Prepharynx and LJharynx 1Jrese:1t; oesophagus 
of mod rate length; intestinal bifurcation much in front 
of ventr ~l sucker; intestinal c~eca reaching near hinde r end. 
Genital ~pen1ng median, immedl~tely in front of ventral 
suc~er. _estes entire, elliptical or t ansversely oval, 
post-equatorial, nearly equal, obliquely situated. Cirrus 
sac large, elongated wi th its long axis ~arallel to the body 
lenFth, thin wallea with slightly deve l oped musculature, 
more ~r less curved in &n S-shaped manner or ra e ly much 
curved and cresce ·1t-shaped, extending far b t' hind ventral suc ,,:er 
tJ mld ~le or ~osterlor margin Jf ovary. Vesicula seminalis 
c~lled i~ small basal part ~f cirrus sac; ~ars prost~tic& 
long, narrow; cirrus muscular wlth a wide lumEn, armed with 
minute chiti~;us scales; prost&te gland cells nu1erous, 
surrounding J ars prostatic~ and terminal ~a.rt Jf ves1c~1a 
semlnalls. Ovary entire, dextra.l, .:)retestlcular, neL.rly 
rounded; receJt&culum seJi~is absent: Laurer's canal present. 
Uterus voluminous, passinb ~et ween testes, C)ileu churcict~r-
tstic ~lly, filling hind t r o~uy; meLr~tErm large, wiLhout 
folds in its walls. Vitellaria lateral from about h~lf w~y 
be ' ween vent1 1 sucker and ova1y or from a littl- behind 
mid L< le of cir-rus sfac tJ a little distance in fr-.> ·1 t of hind , r 
end. .excretory pore subterrnina.l, d jrsal; excre tory bladd "' r 
Y-shaped with a 1 ng stem bifurcating into lon~ cornu~ re&ch-
1ng or~l suck r. Ova oval, thin w&ll d, yellow br~wn, 
0.024--0.03 x 0.009--0.012 in size •. ar~sitic in fresh wa.ter 
tort ise. 




STATUS OF THE GENUS GLOSS/1.llb'TRA MEHRA, UJ37 
(FAMILY-PLAGIORCHIDAE (Lti'HE, 1901) WARD, 1917) IN 
STYPHLOTREMATINAE BAER, 1924, ASTIOTREMATINAE 
8tM" ~4. .AND_STYPHLODORINAE D0LLFUS, 1937 COMPLEX 
R ~ • \ AMAGUTI and ~KRJ.,\ttl:- chtfer v1ta11y regarcting tllL · assignment ot (,/oss1111etr, 
MEHRA, 193, along with other common and uncommon genera under the subfamilies J\stiotrematinat 
BA~R• 1924: Styphlotrematinae BAER, 1924 and SLyphlodorinae DOLLH IS, 1937. Recognition 01 
A&tiotrematmae by YAMAGl'TI and not hy !,t-.RIABIN, recognition of Stypblotrematinae by SKRJABIII 
and not by YA'.\f.~Gl'TI on one hand and recognition of Styphodorinae by both lends complication i, th
e. t~xono~y. Exclusion of Scomin-od, rnut PARK, 1940 an<I Para/lop'1"r_rnx CABALLERO, 1946 from 
Astiotre~atmae_ along with a suggestion that Astiotrematinae, Styphlodorinae and Plagiorchinae o1 
theTfa_m,~v Pbu71nrc.hidae Li'HF.. 1<J01 cio not differ much in their dia1.?nostic characters. 
his 1s the second paper of the current . 
series on this genus. The first being ·• Re- of uncommon genera in the list of the 
view of the genus Glossimctra MEHR.\, 1937 genera included under these two subfam1 
and proposed synonymy of G. narmad/ lies, makes it further complicated. This 
DWJVEDI, 1967 and G. /amiensis DWI\'EDI, reflects whether these uncorn1110n genera 
1967 with G. orientalis MEHR:\, 19::l?" d970l. are valid and recog ni zed IJ _\· both of them, 
In the third paper an attempt has been if so reasons for these being assigned under 
made to discuss the validity of different separate subfamilies. YA\IAGl TI recognizes 
genera assigned under these subfamilies. all these four genera viz., Pachypsolus 
The genus G/ossimetra was erected by Looss, 1901; Styplt/otrema Ot>HNEH, 1911; 
MEHRA(l937). YAMAGUTI in his monumental Styphlodora Loo,:;s, 1899 and Clossidium 
memoir Systema Helminthum (1958) inclu- Looss, 1899. But he assigns all except 
des this genus in Astiotrematinae BAER, Pachyf)solus under another subfamily Sty• 
1924. He along with Glossimetra includes ilodorinac- D01,1,n·~, 19:17 hefoni.-{ing to the 
the following genera, these being, Astio- tmil~· Plagioreltidac. Parhyp,111 ,, , is assign-
/rema Looss, 1900; Allopharynx STROMA, 1 under a 11('W fanlil 1·,, t1\psolidae 
1928; Glossidiella TRAVAssos, 1927; Micro- AMAGl 'TI, Hl5R. Thi· · ,_, 1s not rec-
derma MEHRA. 1931; Neomicroderma PARK, tnized by SKH.J,, fit ... has made the 
1940; Para/lopharynx CABALLERO, 1946 and roblem all t!J,. ,,mplicated by in-
':::,pinometra MEHRA, 1931. However, SKRJ· luding Clos• ' , ·•AVASSOS, 1927 in two 
ABIN instead of agreeing with YAMAGVTI istinct :-1• 1 viz., Styphlotrematinae 
in assigning the genus Glossimetra in Asti- IAER, 1 • , :,typhlodorinae DOLLFUS, 
:>trematinae differs in recognmng the 937 • " • \ keeps the genus Allopharynx 
validity of this subfamily. He rather as- 1 <..; : ,,uorinac while the two genera 
:;igns it under a separate subfamily Sty- "' · , : by YA\1.\1,LTI under Astiotrema-
phlotrematinae BAER,1924 of family Plagior- ' 11,., Paml/r,/Jharynx CABALLERO, 1940 
:::hidae recognized by SKRJ1\BIN and others i .Veomir-m/, ,ma· PARK, 1940 are not 
(1964) (see Key to trematodes of Animals ccognized 1., . ...,I\RJABIN. SKRJABIN further 
and Man, Translated bv R. W. DOOLY) not :omplic:, ' , the issue hy a88igning the 
recognized by YAMAGU~r (1958). SKRJABIN lenu-; ·1 • 10trema under two suhf amities 
includes G/ossimetra ME111~A. 1937 along 1am,· · Lcpodermatinae Looss, Hs~ <.1nrl 
with genera Pachypsolus L~~.1901; Sty, =>1a~1orchinae PRATT, 1902. The assig11 
ph/olrema ODHNER, 1911 ; Styphlodora Looss nent of the same genus under two distinct 
1899; Glossidium Looss, 1899. Thus SKRJ ~nd recognized subfamilies belonging to 
ARIN includes the three genera of Astio· Plagiorchidae naturally takes ones to a fix. 
trematinae recognized by YAMAGUTI onlJ Lopodermatinae Looss, 1899, however, is 
under this subfamily-viz., Glossimetra, sp;. l)Ot recognized by YAMAGUTr. 
nometra and Glossidiella. Naturally, thil The genus Microderma MEHRA, 1931 
poses a question whether AstiotrematinM aissigned by YAMAGUTI under Astiotrema· 
BAER, 1924 and Styphlotrematinae BAEil, tlnae is instead kept by SKRJABJN under 
1924 are synonyms though either of the Lepodermatinae Looss, 1899 and Plagior-
two authors recognized only one of the two. chinae PRATT, 1902. The subfamily Lepo-
Since both these subfamilies were create4 dermatinae apart from Astiotrema includes 
by BAER in 1924 they must have been do~ Hap/ometra Looss, 1899; Haplometrana 
on distinction from one another. The dif · IXCKER, 1931; Micro<k,.,,.. MBHRA, 1931; 
fercnces between the two subfamilies main Lcp,>dama Looss, 1899; NeolePoderma 
Jy are in the shape of the seminal vesicle PAttll. 1940 and Glypthelmins STAFF., 1905 
and pars prostatica. Neither SKRJABIN noJ accor ,• in!f. to SKRJBIN. Here again comes 
Y AMAG t.:TJ ever mentioned that one i• the ~~ 11 • 4uestion - inclusion of the same 
synonymous to the other. The inclusio11 genera ,1. ,,. two distinct subfamilies be-
longing 1 ' . · iorchidae LOHE, 1902. Besides 








· wo ~parate sU'11ami-
' 00$5, 1899 and Plagi-
,~ status of · olf.'nus Glossimetra is 
,·r highlighte1u ., cayse of i-~nother 
11,~ when one looi.... ,po t~e➔~lfferent 
nn ., ,, ... i~ ~nder • ~ subfa~dy Sty-
phhxJ111 ,,: .. , DoL~, _193;·. SK_RJABiN as-
figns tbu, l(t·nus Glossi~fra Mt-:HRA, 1937 
ill this aubtamily also and along with it 
are included Spinometra, A/lopharynx and 
(;/ossidiella too. So except for Astiotrema 
all other genera included under Astiotrem-
atinae by Y AMAGUTI figure under this 
subfamily Styphlodorinae according to 
SKRJABIN who does not recognize Para/· 
lopharynx and Neomicroderma. Thus on! y 
Microdenna is not included under Styphlo· 
dorinae by SKRJABIN. This instead ha!' 
got its placement under two· subfamilief 
viz., Lepodermatinae Looss, 1899 and Plagi-
orchinae PRATT, 1902 as discussed earlier . . 
It appears there could be a little bit 
unanimity of opinion between the taxonomic 
position of these genera if the two sub-
families viz., Astiotrematinae and Styphlo-
dorinae could be synonymized. But SKRJ 
ABIN recognizes Styphlodorinae and not 
\stiotrematinae while YAMAGUTI recognize~ 
,,,,th as distinct. The practical difficult, 
about the placement of the same genera 
under two distinct subfamilies by SKRJABll\ 
remains inexplicable. A comparison of th,€ 
genera included by SKRJABIN under sub 
families Styplotrematinae and Styphlodo 
rinae reflects this aspect. Except Glos-
sidioids Y AMAGUTI, 1958 and Al/opharyn,. 
STROMA, 1928 which are kept in Styphlodo· 
rinae and Pachypsolus Looss, 1901 and Sty-
Phlotrema ODHNER., 1911 which are included 
in Styphlotrematinae. There are common 
genera included under the two subfamilie~ 
viz., Styphlotrematinae and Styphlodorinae. 
A detailed study of the above mentioned 
genera and the species included them might 
help solve this tangle and in that case both 
may be attempted to be declared synony-
mous. A next step would then be to com 
pare Styphlodorinae of SKRJABIN concept 
and Astiotrematinae of YAMAGUTI concept 
and because of near ,closeness in the inclu 
sion of most of the similar genera by tht 
two wizzards of trematode taxonomy, at 
tempts would be made to overhaul an< 
then suppress Astiotrematinae and upholc 
Styphlodorinae. But t1iis venture faces on, 
more hurdle as Y AMAGUTI also recognize 
1Styphlodorinae. In YAMAGUTI's concept a 
typhlodorinae only such genera viz., St;, 
Phlodora; Glossidioides and Glossidium whio 
are slso included in Styphlodorinae of SKRJ-
RBIN concept are common among the list 
containing 14 genera which have been in-
cluded by YAMAGUTI in subfamily Styphlo-
dorinae. 
T-he present authors are, however, also 
1of the view that inclusion of the genera 
Neomicrodermcrand Parallopharynx by YAM-
AGUTI under the subfamily Astiotrema-
tinae is not justified in view of the tandem 
position of their testes apart from few 
other characters for example postequatorial 
position of the ovary in case of Paral-
/opharynx. 
On looking into the three subfamilies of 
the family Plagiorchidae namely Astiotrem-
atinae, Styphlodorinae and Plagiorchinae, 
it is clear that there are not much points 
significant enough on which the distinctive 
characters of the three subfamilies could 
be maintained. When these three sub-
families viz., Astiotrematinae, Styphlodo-
rinae and Plagiorchinae are compared from 
points of view of their diagnostic chara-
cters appears that except in the location of 
ventral sucker, testes and ovary from the 
anterior end, the three subfamilies appear 
very similar in their diagnostic characters. 
The dissimilarities appear either superficial, 
artificially created or not worth ot a sub-
family rank. All the three resemble in 
shape of body, spinose or unspinose chara-
cters of their body wall, in having 
oesophagus, generally small. Oral sucker 
small or moderately developed, caeca ex-
Lending to posterior end mostly. Testes 
mostly oblique to diagonal vitelline follicles 
extending laterally in hind body. Whatever 
little difference do these have can hardly 
form characters of subfamily distinction. 
;? 
~ ... 
The ch.aracters of ventral sucker regard-
ing its location from the anterior end, 
position of genital opening in relation to 
ventral sucker ; position of testes from 
anterior end, position of ovary from ventral 
sucker are characters of phylogenetic signi-
icance. The present authors, however, 
-eel Lhat there are clear indications for the 
isposition of testes to be oblique, diagonol 
¼.-~"8'~rr-~ 
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en symmetrical being situated in poste-
rior half of middle third of body, -
region or posterior half of body or po 
rior half of body or posterior half to mid 
third of body. The testes being separat 
by uterine coils. 
Further there is a tendency for cirrus 
to be elongated and then extend as far 
beyond ventral sucker or to be 
ovary. 
The ovary progressively shows a t 
dency to move away from the anteri 
testis and come to be nearer ventral sucke 
In Astiotrematinae, the ovary is wide~j 
separated from ventral sucker and anteriqt 
testis. In Styphlodorinae it is nearer ve._ 
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Glossimetra orientalis Mehra, 1937 
(Fig. 24) 
The following description is based upon a single specimen recovered from the intestine 
of one out of 20 specimens of Kachuga smithi from Sulemanki Head works (river Satlej). 
The body of the worm is elongate with maximum width at its third quarter and with 
broadly pointed extremities. The anterior one third of the body is beset with backwardly 
directed spines. The subterminal oral sucker is situated at the anterior extremity and is 
followed by a very short prepharynx. The ventral sucker is placed at about one third of 
the length of the worm from the anterior extremity at a distance of I. 818 mm. It is slightly 
larger than the oral sucker. The pharynx is subspherical and smaller than the oral sucker. 
The oesophagus is long. The intestinal fork lies at a distance of O. 818 mm from the 
anterior extremity and 0. 969 mm in front of the ventral sucker. The intestinal caeca 
terminate in front of the posterior extremity. 
The testes are situated in the middle of the post-acetabular region of the body. They 
are placed slightly obJiquely one behind the other with a narrow intertesticular area. They 
are transversely oval in outline. The anterior testis is slightly smaller than the posterior 
one and is situated at a distance of 0.264 mm behind the ovary. The posterior 
testis lies at a distance of 1.515 mm from the posteric,r extremity. The cirrus 
sac is well-developed and much elongated extending from the_ anterior margin 
of the ovary to the anterior margin of the ventral sucker. It encloses a very much coiled 
vesicula seminalis, a ductus ejaculatorius, pars prostatica and a well-developed unarmed 
cirrus. The genital atrium, measuring 0. 098 x 0. 117 mm lies anterolateral to the ventral 
sucker. The ovary is pretesticular, lying at a distance of 1.090 mm behind the ventral 
sucker in the intercaecal space and is almost spherical and slightly submedian. The vitel-
laria arc in the form of small rounded follicles, arranged in 10-11 groups on each side in 
the extracaecal fields. Anteriorly they extend to the mid-level of the cirrus sac and 
posteriorly they terminate at the middle of the post-testicular region. The closely coiled 
uterus occupies most of the post-testicular intercaecal field and then rasses between the 
two testes. The metraterm is weJJ-developed and thick-walled. The eggs are small, 
numerous, light yellow fo colour, operculate and unembryonated. The excretory vesicle 
is Y-shaped. _ 
MEASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 5. 999 
Body width 0.939 
Oral sucker 0. 196 x0.225 
Ventral sucker 0.254X0.254 
Pharynx 0.117x0.137 
Oesophagus O. 470 
Ovary 0.245 x0.284 
Anterior testis O. 343 x O. 460 
Posterior testis O. 362 x O. 490 
Cirrus sac I . 515 
Eggs 0.012-0.020 xo.012 
Host: Kachuga smithi 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Sulemanki Headworks (river Satlej) 
DISCUSSION 
The present specimen resembles G. orientalis Mehra, 1937, in all essential features and 
has been identified as such. However, it has been reported for the first r fi 
Pakistan. ime rom 
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Plagiorchiidae 
Glossimetra narmadi Dwivedi, 1967 
~-t•:C.u, ,,,~, t'l3 ? _ c ,q 11)] 
~ 
---i•tr• tamiansis Dwivedi, 1967 
I~ 11)] 
~~ ,,r.vVJA.1. 

